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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Charlotte, North Carolina
April 7, 1971in Reply, Pimm Kifw to

FiUN*.

BLACK PANTHER PARTY
CHARLOTTE DIVISION
RACIAL MATTERS

Reference is made to memorandum at Charlotte,
North Carolina, dated March 10, 1971* captioned as above.

A characterization of the Black Panther Party
is attached as an appendix to this memorandum*

THIS DOCUMENT CONTAINS NEITHER RECOMMENDATIONS
NCR CONCLUSIONS OF THE FBI. IT IS THE PROPERTY
OP THE FBI AND IS LOANED TO YOUR AGENCY. IT AND
ITS CONTENTS ARE NCTT TU BE DISTRIBUTED OUTSIDE
THE FBI.
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RE: * fiX.ACK PANTHER PARTY

CKARI.OTTB DZVTSIQII

Tlia f^Uoving is the transcript of a tape recording
of speeches made at the Revolutionary Intercommunal Day of
Solidarity t March 7, 1971^ at Winston-SaXem, Horth Carolines

(Xt is noted the announcer is unknown «)

AHMOUMCBRs ''All power to the people.

PEOPLE REPEAT: ""All power to the people^*

ANNOUNCERS "That ain^t loud enough yet^ because we got Bobby
locked up in jail and want to hear it a little bit louder»
you dig it? All power to the people!*

PEOPLE REPEAT: "^All power to the people.

ANNOUNCERS "Free Bobby •

"

PEOPLE REPEATS ''Free Bobby.''

ANNOUKCER: "Right on. Like today is a Intercommunal Day of
Solidarity for Chairman Bobby Seale and Ericka Huggins and the
rest of the political prisoners « you see. And, weVe going to
ptrirt out right here with this sister right here, sister Lilly.
She was a sister that was evicted from her house right heire in
Winston-Salem for letting a couple of Panthers stay at her house
for a couple of days and was evicted from her house over there
on Wilson Street. And so, we're going to have this sister right
here talk to t]^ people a little bit« okay? Right on, all power
to the people."

PEOPLE REPEAT: "All power to the people. -r)C/^ ^^TT'TLt ^^dl^^T'Z

The following speech was made by LILLin^ ^Jll
".

' S^^^^

*'A11 power to the people." (People repeat: "All power
to the people.")
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"Right on. As a member of the community of Winston-*

S lefn, 3S an active sympathir^ of the Black Panther Party#
I have been persecuted, X have been evicted from hone. I'm
still being peiseeuted. The mass media has spread asy name
on the newspapers, they have spread my name over the TV# and
as a r€*£^ult 1 went to a prospective job and after they verified
who I was they told me they were not hiring any more. The
same thing has been happening* I*ve tried to find another place
to live« When they find out who I am, I am told that they do
net have any vacancies. And sometimes I'm standing right across
.the street from where Z know they have vacancies*

''So, as a result of my association with the Party,
Z think that Z have been blacklisted in this ^ ity. My
Constitutional rights, my human rights have been violated
because of n>y political awareness, because of what I have
leacnf>d from rny associatV^n^ because I have learned about the
circumstances that we as a people are being subjected to.

Because X h<!ve applied myself and because Z have tried to help
my own pecplp nnd triad to i^ssociate with my own people, I am
bf*ing per s*r< u lead

'^When Z went to court to fight this eviction before
they tele me that the North Carolina law does not, they do not
have to give me« they were justified in not giving me a reason
for my eviction.

•"ft^s hard to fight. Zt's hard to prove that a person
is being per^^ecuted because of political beliefs. They triunp

up all sortFj of charges and you know, have you looking like you,
you know, you are a criminal, you know. And, you know, like
Z say, it hi^s to' stop somewhere. And Z feel that the time is
now. We ne'=Kl unity. We all need to stand together- As long
as they can keep us fighting among ourselves, they will do it.

As long as th<^y can tell me that somebody else is guilty, they
will do itc But they will not show you who'*? really guilty*
They'll keep you fighting among yourselves to keep you from
really looking at who*s the guilty person.
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rip\Ki.orrTn division

'So, this is the main thing I want to emphasize^
you knowt is unity, sticking together. You know« stand b^ind
your comrades. We're all comrades in the same battle. It
doesn't mak#- any difference to me what color your skin is, yoa
knowc If you're my oppressor, I hate you just as much. You knoWf
it doosn*t matter to me what color your sXin is, you know.

**And like I say, it* 8 a conspiracy here in the city«
it's all over, to repress the Black Panther Party and when most
o£ u? sit b^K'k and we say well it doesn't involve me, it doesn't
concern me, it hasn't touched me, you are wrong.. You are very
wrong The vholte conspiracy is against the poor oppressed
people all ovei., And until we can get rid of the problem, what
else are we going to do? We have to stand up and fight* In order
to get rid of tl\e gun we have to pick up the guno Pight on.

All power to the people o"*

H PEOfLri: p^PCAT^ ''All power to the people.'

ANNOUNr:rpi ''l.et's here another all power to the people for
sister I^iliy right here."

PEOPLE? *A11 jxrwer to the people."

All?lOUMCS:Ri -Right on. You know, like I know it's cold out here*
you knowo And, I know everybody knows who to call if the people
are standing out here in the cold. And I don't like it and I

know the p^^cple don't like it standing out here in the cold.
We supp'>#«ed to h^ive had our rally right there in Adklns High
Schoo? Gym Auditorium over there, but the pigs or ? he power
structure riqht here in Wins ton-'Sal era made sure th^^t we don't
have it. And we let the pigs know that we aren't going to have«
see, ct»uldn't xinthing in the whold wide world str%p us from having
a Ipterconvm^u^^l Day for Bobby Seale, you see. And we're going
to lecture f seeing Bobby by any means necessary, you see. And
wouldn't even a church in this city let us hwe a plaiie to have
a T/ttet cotni^un:»l Oay for Bobby Seale, a brother who is about to
be railroaded off to the electric chair up in H^vcm, Connecticut.
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And so like, we're going to bring this brother right here on«
this brother right here« what did you say his name was? Brother
Hilton Fitch, right here. He'll put out to y'allf and he'll
ri3^ y ax J. reai. $

The following speech was made by MIIiTOM[/FZTCRs

"Listen. I'm from a strange breeds you icnaw. I

come from this organization known au the Southern Christ i;)n

Leadership Conference. You know^ Martin organized it and led
it, fought for freedom and equality* and a lot of people say*
you kn<>w, that rill nnn--vioient thing is a thing of the past.
But we don^t think it's a thing of the past* But we come
here today for one special reason* You see« I'm black and you're
black. You're oppressed and I'm oppressed « And I'll be damn,
we got to stick together imtil we get this thing off our backs.

Nt^Tr you see, a lot of people look at this thing in
a lot of different ways. When you talk about violence and being
militant, T got the most militant man in the state of North
Carolina with me* He's the only black man I've ever known to
walk out of the Governor's office # turn off the legislaturef
do so many things, take over a judge's chambers, and some of
everything fighting for freedom^ fighting for equality. He's
the leader of the SCLC in the state of North Carolina, and I

think you ought to hear from him and not tram me, because it's
too cold out here for me to talk a lot. So I want to introduce
the Field Secretary for the SCLC, Brother Golden Frinks. Let's
give Gcdden ^ big hand. Come on Golden. Right on, power to
the people, power."

The following speech was made by GOLDEti^ PRINKS

s

( BRINKS ^'^gins by singing, all of words not entire
intelligible "Power to the people, fight black power to
the African people . . . (next few words unintelligible).
Saying power to the people, fight black power to the African
people. Who sounds surprised in America? A very few niggers
and . . . (few words unintelligible) . . . all. Power to the
people, fight black power to the African people. Mho sounds
surprised in America? (Singing stpps.)**
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"All people are going to be free. Power to the peqixLe***

(People ansviers "Power to the people.")

"Now, J came here today to shew unity and a little
bit of denunciation for the city of Winston-Salem. You know^
X got lost coining here, so I don^t know whether you want to
hear from a fellow that gets lost trying to find a rally of
this importance. But we went to High Point to look for you and
someone told Milton, said you got to go a little farther.' So
we went on over to Winston-Salem.

'But you know, 1 looked at High Point and 1 looked at

Winston-^Salem, ^nd then I came and I looked at you. And I see
now that tha'. great dream that we always talking about is now
coming to pass. Because, I'm looking for that
(unintelligible). And I believe I've found itvhere all black
and vhite can march hand in hand to bring about that freedom
we are seeking. We believe that cm bring in a new world
order, a new world society where politics **-5.11 serve the people
and serve humanity rather than serving a few, that would oppress
the many.

'*So we are here to de^l with what we call unity.
You know, J looked around me a few minutes ago and I said,
now beautiful Winston-Salem, all these churches. I went over
here and some black folk over there singing in a church over
here on Fifth Street. Over here on Fifth Street at a Presbyterian
Church they are singing and here the brothers and sisters out
here, both black and white out here, can't find a building to
get in in a rity as large as Winston--Salem. Now, you know,

there's going to come a storm one day. I think this is just the
calm before the storm. And those very people that deny us the
opportunity to meet and express ourselves in their buildings one
day are going to run to you and say please hide me because I

have nowhere to goo And we will, maybe we'll take them in. But

not the toms, not the nervous nellies, not those cooperated close,
what we call the compromised closeness cats.



REi BLACK PANTHER PARTY
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"A guy met me up there and told me here at Winston-*

Salem when T was here once before with the march, he said I

wouldn't mind following you knotty«-head people with the long
hair, !!ii:^^id but you're stupids You haven't got any degrees*
But that cat was stupid because I have a Ph*0. degree. And
I was graduated from and got that Ph«D» degree from the public
highway of demonstration • That's where I got that Ph.D.

•'And so I'm not worried about the B-A.'s because I

have been in the black alleys a long time, all of life,
see/ so I'm net worried. And you know, when they come and
tell me about the B.S^ what are you talking about? Black
service. Serving my people, and this is what I'm going to
continue to do.

"So, when those cats come up and talking about degrees

#

they should talk about that I have already paid my due. Because
I've been to jail 104 times and I've spent more time on the road
than any other civil rights leader in the country. And so I

got I I got a new degree^ called C«G., chain gang. I'm not
worried about that either. So I'm making it.

"And we got to, we got to get together. We got to
stay together. Because you know one thing, I'm getting tired
of living in the ghetto. You see, and I want to move out. And
I'm getting tired of somebody telling me that when I get in my
dDminion like here the Panthers was in a building here in^

Winston-Sal em, and they had to come and shoot it up.

"Let me tell you about Laurie^Pritchett. He was
considered one time very liberal in the South in

(unintelligible) Georgia when we were demonstrating down there.
And he came here to Winston-Salem and got some kind of, I reckon
he got a Winston or a Salem or something cigarette dust in

his eyes, and now he's come to be a bad man. He's gone to
shooting them over in High Point. He is going and he is training
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all of the rest of them right here in Winston-Salem about how
to suppress and deny us our constitutional rights as people*

hcpe that we can get together on other occasions
and that we can here in North Carolina demand « not only for

Bobby Seale up in Connecticut, wherever they have him imprisoned

«

but we can do it for black brothers and sisters and those who
are committed to the liberation movement and those who are
committed to Che revolution to get rid of the death penalty.
Get rid. and free all political prisoners* (People say •^right

on.")

"And you know one thing, we got to deal with the fact
that this war in Southeast Asia. We got to do away with that
war because thac war is# is killing both black and white, and
the black in larger numbers • And we are not going to fight
for Rockefeller We're not going to fight for Firestone*
We're not even going to fight for Reynolds here when Reynolds
turned hi!? back on us* He's got some buildings he can open
up like (unintelligible) company. One of these
days^ you know what*s going to happen? We^re going to get some
snakes. And we* re going to take them s^nakes and the white folks
are going to be sleeping*

* J ain*t talking about the good white folks. How
T put all the good white folks up here* I'm talking about
them bad white folks. Those oppressors* We're going to .

turn them «;nakes loose and we ain't going to have to shoot.
We ain't even going to have to burn, because we're going to
turn them snalce$^ Icose. We* re training some* We got some
boa constrictors that know white from black and they know good
from evil. And every time I pick up the morning paper« I

read Jin that pi«per where they have expelled a black student*
They've expelled fifteen or twenty black students under the
guise they are disrupting the school* Desegregation* what the
devil is# they talking about desegregation*

8
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*'Nc>w here's what we're going to do. We got some
hornets- We got a hornet bonibi we're training them hornets*
And whon wc call for this overall boycott ox aJl black students
come out of the school # we* re going to turn them black hornets
loose and they'll sting some white folks.

"Now, I want to be sure that you understand me. We
got to fight until the endo We got to fir J a cause by which
we would star:d together on. And if we can't get together on
oppression ana get together on this Southeast Asia war# then
wo can't get tcgether. J hope that I have some kind of way
brought the commitment of the Southern Christian Leadership
Conference and our support of your effort of warding off the
oppressors. And I'm hoping that you can join us and when we
leave Wiltrington on the 30th, we're going to come down to
Raleigh. And if we can't get some of these demands metf then
T dcn*t know what^s going to happen to Raleigh# because we're
going to do ni.r thing.

(THINKS agaxn heg : h to singj ''This little light
of mine# I'm going to let it shine, this little light of '

mine* I'm going to let it shine. Yes, this little light of
miner yeah, J^m going to let it shine, let it shine, let
it shine # let it shine. Yes, yes, yes. All over Winston-Salem
I'm going to Jet it shine. All over Winston-Salem, I'm going
to let it shine. Yes, yes, all over Winston-Sal em # I'm going
to let it shine. Let it shine, let it shine, let it -shine, yes
All in th*!^ Panthers He -dquartera, I'm going to let it shine*
All in the Panthers Headquarters I'm going to let it shine*
Yes, yes, yes. All in the Panthers Headquarters, I'm going to
let it shine. Let it shine, let it shine, let it shine« Yes,
yes, yes. All in the jailhouse, I'm going to let it shine.
All in th^ jailhouse, we're going to let it shine* All in the
jailhouse* we're going to let it shine* Let it shine, let it
shine. Jet it shine* (singing stops) Soul power^ soul power^
power to thr» people."
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PEOPLE REPEAT: "Power to the people."

PRINKS; "Power to the people."

PEOPLE REPEAT: "Power to the people."

PRINKS: "And may it be black."

PEOPLE REPEAT: "And may it be black."

FRINKS: "And may it be black."

PEOPLE REP;ilAT£ "And may it be black."

FRINKS: "But,"

PEOPLE REPEAT: "But,"

PRINKS: "I'm"

PEOPLE REPEAT; "I'm,"

PRINKS: "Somebody .

"

PEOPLE REPEAT: "Somebody."

FRINKS; "Power to the people."

PEOPLE REPEAT: "Power to the pepple."

FRINKS: "My hair m?)y be knotty, my hair may be knotty, but I

am somebody. Power to the people."

PEOPLE REPEAT: "Power to the people."

FRINKS; "Let me tell you something brothers and sisters, I don't
know where that came, I don't know where that came from, all

right now, don't, don't jive me, don't jive me, cause Z know

10
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we're black. And if you denied that and you can't holler it«

baby« you ain't ready for the liberation. You understand?
So don't jive me, cause I'm here, you know, I'm daddy. And
don't kid me, I'm the daddy of this movement, baby, don't you
kid yourself. And when I say my nose is flat, it's flat.
Vlhen I say my lips is thick, it's thick. And when I say ray

hair is knotty, T mean it's knotty. And I want everybody
to see me because black is beautiful, and so it's beautifvd
to be black. And you better believe it. So don't deny me on
that one. Well let's move out. Power to the people."

PEOPLE REPEAT: "Power to the people."

FRINKS; "Power to the people."

PEOPLE REPEAT: "Power to the people."

FRINKS 'c "All power to the people."

PEOPLE REPEAT: "All power to the people."

ANNOUNCER: "I say right on to that brother right there."

PEOPLE REPEAT: "Right on."

ANNOUNCER: "Right on. You know, we got a brother here from
Wilmington, Nf>rth Carolina, down there vphere them pigs is really
acting crary down there. And this brother went down there.

He organized the people down there. And the only thing I could
see coming out of there, well I saw some pigs die. And all

I could B'^/ was damn to the fascist pig. You dig. it. you dig?
And so we're going to bring brother Ben Chavis on right here.

Brother, right here, come on brother." .-^

The following speech was made by BENy^CfHAVIS:

11
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Right on^ right on* Thank you brother « First of
all^ let me iP3ke clear, I'm from Oxford, North Carolina, but
1 have been dcvm in Wilmington helping the people out* A
lot of you think I^m from Wilmington because of what happened
dovin there* But I*ve been all over North Carolina and Virginia
helping out black peqple struggling against the systems • You

see, this is what we^re about I work for the Committee for
Racial Justice out of Raleig3i<»

"I'm glad to be here in Wilmington tod^y for the
Intelcommunal Day for Bobby Seale, to set Bobby Seale i:ree,

to set Si^tf>r Fricka and Sister Angela. And because in my mind
when that bz other and those sisters are locked up and all other
political prisoners, that retards our movements And we got to
set those brothers and those sisters free* Chairman Bobby has
got to be t;et free. He's got to be set free* And the masses
oC hi a:\ people^ we got to set them free*

' Now/ brother could you hold this for me, I would
like to di,scuss some things. Since I have been ull over North
Carclina, going to take this opportunity because the pig
press doesn't always print the truth. I'm going to go over a

few thing*! th^t have been going down in North Carolina in
general and S'll culminate with Wilmington. Right on,

* Ycu know, I think we ought to completely find out
just where bl<ick people are today in North Carol in a <> And you
know, to answer that question, I think it's fair for us to look
at the sc hool c*risis in North Carolina* You knw#?, black people

f

ycung blac^« b/ -others and sisters hive taken it upon themselves
to la'jrich a v"sr against the racism in the schools here in
North Carolina. And I want to run that down to you.

V^tu know, o^z-er five years ago, some very together
brothers md «:isters out in California began to say what we
want is; at^ educ =itinn that exposes the true nature of this
decad':mt American society. We want an education that teaches
us our true history and our true rold in this present day
society- And that was the Black Panther Party "s fifth point

12
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in the ten-point program. And that was over five years ago
and that (shows me that the Black Panther Party has correctly
been the vanguard party for the masses of black people. Because
that*? exactly what it's about today in North Carolina^ all over
North Carolina black brothers and sisters are about this business
determining their o%m educational destiny » And what white
folks are saying « they are trying to put down the black
students by any means necessary. And this has caused black
brotheis and c:i&ters all over North Carolina to struggle against
the racii^m and oppression.

"Franz Fanon (phonetic) , a black philosopher # stated
that our educational systems are nothing more than a process
to reinforce and to perpetuate the given values of a society.
Now, if the society is racist t therefore t the educational
system has to be racist. And we as black people have to
destroy it. We have to destroy it, because they are poisoning
the minds^ of our black brothers and sisters* And the brothers
and sif^ters in North Carol ina^ throughout North Carolina are
beginning to deal with it.

"As a result of this, the man has become very
repressive, not only to our brothers and sisters struggling
in the educational system, but oppressing for any movements
to our liberation. They've become very oppressive. You know,

the whole black community of North Carolina, we •re aware of what's
been h-^iop^roing here in Hi:^^ston-Salem and High Point* We're
aware of the attacks on tiie Black Panther Party Headquarters.
I ju?t wan*: to let you know black people all over North
Carolina don't like it. We don't like it and we won't tolerate
it any long^^r. We won*t tolerate any more attacks either in

Winston™S;a«TO or High Point or else you're going to face the
nia?5^er> rif black people all over North Carolina^ We're not
going to toletate it-

Also^ in Warrenton^ North Carolina, r witnessed*

X witJi^essed the pig power structure haul off forty sisters,

forty sister? to Women's Prison in Raleigh, and when they got

13
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the sirters in Raleigh » they sexually molested those sisters
in Women's Prison* Messed up the lives of forty sisters who
have to go through that the rest of their life.

'*Down in Henderson, North Carolina, I was in a -hlack

church thnit was gassed, that was tear^assed by the racist
pig power structure. And one sister is laying in the ground
right now as a resxilt of that gas in Henderson « North Carolina*

"In Wilmington, North Carol ina# I witnessed a black
church beir<g attacked by the pigs and by white racists « And
the black brothers and sisters in Wilmington h^d to arm themselves
to defend themselves. And they shot them, they shot those
crackers. They killed some of them, and there are some still
in the hospital

•

"And I"m just bringing all this out to let you
know that the movement of black liberation is very serious

#

v*3ry «:erious. And to point out to you that the pigs are
very seriou*; about ending the liberation movement and if we
as black people, we have to come together- We have to stand
behind the B3 ark Panther Party all the way because they •re
the ^'^anguard party and they have proven to be a party for the
peopie# and the people has to stand behind that party. And
we are going to prove that in North Carolina. We* re going to
prove it-

"So, in closing, briefly what I want to say, is we
got to set Bobby Seale free. We got to set him free* We have
got tr nft Sister Ericka free* WeVe got to set Sister
Angel") fxee. And we got to set all political prisoners free.

••So all power to the people c All power to ^11 black
people o Set bcbby Seale free. Right on«'^

Amoim\^.KPx **S^Y all power to the people*

PEOPLE R£F£AT£ "All power to the people**

14
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ANNOUNCER^ -And death to the Fascist pigs. Say right on,
right on, looV here* right on. Right on^ All power to the
people.-

PEOPLE REPEATt -All power to the people.-

ANNOUNCER^ "And free • • . (next words unintelligible). Right
on* right ono And we like got a sister right here, she's the
m^ddef^t <i4ster I ever seen in roy life. You dig it ? Miss Mack
is the msddf^^t f^ister* you know that* And Miss M^^rk, she come
up herA' Sho*s going to speak her piece and she ain^t going
to hold b'Kk nothing. Miss Mack« she's the m^aiddest lady in
town^ He^e ^he is» right here. Miss Mack. She's a mad lady,
ij^he's a mad lady because the pigs make her mad. Here she is»

Mis© Mack. All power to the people."

PECK:E REPKAJ; "All power to the people***

th<* following speech was made by LEE PAYE^KACKi

''All powex to the people.*" (People repeat •'All

power to thf^ people^"! "All power to the people." (People
repeat "All power to the people.")

The fit St thing I vant to say is that J am a mad
woman. And I don't care who knoj/ it. And 1*11 take a stand
with anybcvdy that, any of the brothers and sisters that are
out hc^r«^ today foe the simple reason we refuse to sit back and
let the Plar H Panther Party be vapped on any longer.

"And I say that, 1 say it with boldness, and I

don't tdke timr* to tuck a head that was out in the street.
Let mfi s ^y this <^isters and brothers, I want yoa to know the
iea*{ou r*m <>iandirig here is because I'm a very oppressed woman.
And the re^ison I 'm oppressed today is because 1 stand for what
.1 believe in and the power structure don't like it, I want
you to kntiw that in the city of Winston-'Sal cot right now is a

conspiracy going on» And brother # let me, brothers and sisters
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let mr tiUl yr>u, that cons:piracy is against the poor and oppressed
bo they bl^^cV or white- Sc don't fool yourself. We all are in
khis struggle^ .poor black and whiteo

"And what the man don't want to do, brothers and
sisters, he don-t want to see black and white come together*
Becaus^e he if black and white csver come together that he's
got trcuble -n his camp.

v.'.'t Fre eay this* Being 3 mother of one rf the
Pl ick ^^i^^iht:^ in this town, nob^<iy don't knoKwh^t it is to
lay aujkn -it night and don't know v^en the pig department is

going to corrisr along and destroy your own daughter They'll
qrin in my face. Tucker will pat me on my back and ^-h^ske my
h^nd, . . ir*-Mt few words unintelligible) me^ ;and t-^ke my
daught€;r'fi hr^^^d off at night

«

-"r^ thin iF what we're all about. 1 dcn't care who
know it :»n w in? t^n- Salcan that I take a stand, 1 ^ ^kc? a stand
bf«::atj?itr' rh- need is here* And if you haven't found something
yet* hi ^ihc^f !sv?mething that'« worth dying for* then helln it

ain't ^^ji ih living o That's how T feel about it.

'And don't you let nobody tell you^ b^by, that when
yuu t:ike :h *^triAd ^igaSnst the power structure th^it you're not
^.^/^Hir.q dfvsth b^iuse that's what the m,an is all about. Before
tho m^;. 1 thf* < over be pulled off of him. Hn'IT kill his own
m^mao H.>M? kill his own m^ima, sifter and br-^^vhrr •

me tell you what the man will do. The man will
qo :.o bed with me sisters and brothers and kill my own son*,

Do y<5u kn^j^ wbiL the man will do? And this is why it's important
Kh^t wt- tc^v h unity « This ijs why it's impojttant th^^t we come
togethf^r af- one« Thi« is why it's important thit we s^tand

togethftr, bf^* ujf^e together we stand and divided wft f^ll*
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I want you to know that I speak for the black mothers
of liberation in this town. And I*m talking for organizing all
black mcfthers and all white mothers that are pocr ??nd oppressed

»

The purpose of organizing these mothers is whenever the time
comes that we must stand and take a stands we're ready to take
a stand. Come hell or high water # we* re ready. And we're not
standing by any longer. We*re not standing by no longer* I'm.
tired of s^peaking for the mothers now. We're not going to stand
by no longer, brother. The pig can send you in here or anybody
can s^rxfi yo?i who want to. But you tell them I siaid^ I?ee Faye
Mack *;^fd, tKn t ?<he ain't going to stand by no longer, brother,
and let thein c^arne in the black community and put on their bullet-'

proof jacTcet and get up on top of some of the same mothers'
house and destroy those mothers*

"No, We won't do it no longer, brother, and anybody
that's locking for us to do it, we're not going to do it. We're
going to * .^l^t^ a stand. We're going to organize Winston-Salem.
I wnni y^u in ki\ow Winston-^Salem is going to be org3nir?:edo

Cause r^ne thing about it, I may have to %rark from 6 o^clock in
the mcrning uiXil 5 in the evening but I can orgsinize from
5 until 7 the next morning.

*Sist-»rs and brotherst we are going t<> orgsinize, do
you ho?ar me? We're going to organize csvery block. We're going
to orq^nire cvf^ry street corner. We're going to organize Winston--
Salem ^nd we're going to take a stand

•

•'T vf'mi. to say at this point all power to the people."

PEOFLR REPEAT; •All power to the people."

LEE PAVr KftCK? -All pc^er to the people.*"

PEOPliG fi,^.PKAT? "All pcwer to the people.
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ANNOUMCERt -Right on. All pmer to Miss Mack* Say^ like we're
going to run dovm a little bit about what^s going on in the
trial in High Point and what*s coining up over here in Winston-
Salem as far as the brothers are concernedo So like in High
Point last week the brothers went to a preliminary hearing on
Friday and the court stayed^ it was open all, it was all day,
and we had masses of people were there and it lasted until

about 9 o'clock at * night • And then the pigs are so racist
that they had covt that Saturday. They had court Saturday
and they f;till 0idn*t come up with nothing « And they didn't,
ain't had r^o regards for, whoever ^ut here who love Jesus,
you out to go over tii«;5re and kick the pig over at High Point
in the ass, because he had court on Sunday • He wanted to
try the brothers on Sunday. And so, like the brothers couldn't
have the preliminary hearing because the pigst they got some
trumped up charges « The pigs came down at 6 o'clock in the
morning to evict the brothers from their home and I ain't
never known ^ that's the first time X ever heard of any time
people was supposed to be evicted at 6 o'clock in the morning.
And they came in armed to the gills <> And nobody ain't going to
tell me when they come to evict you, they come theyr with a

rifle and shotguns and a machine gun and things of 'that sort,
you see. And so those brothers over there, I say all power
to the people to those brothers because they was right on, and
they defended themselves and they showed the people over there
at High Point that that's what it's all about

«

'It ain't about just standing around and letting the
pigs come in there and take down your doors o It's about
arming yourself from house to house and from door to door, so
when those pigs act in that foolish manner, that the people
will b^ able to deal with them, you see. And, like dealing
with the situation right here. Winston^Sale^^, it's, we got
a brother named BISHOP. And that brother right there, he's
going to go to trial tomorrow* And what he's goii^ to trial
for is that he vas out there at Northside selling papers.
Panther newspapf^rs, trying to get the voice of the party out
to the people, you see. And what happened was that one of
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those old white racist ladies had took a warrant out for the
brother and said he was saying pussy, pussy ^ pussy # and all

the brothers, the brothers, the brother was only thihg he
was saying was pushing, there in prison, you dig it? He
was out there just dealing with theri Panther papers. And they're
trying to get that brother on a trumped-up charge and he got to
go to court tomorrow you see* So, we got Brother Larry Little,
we got Brother Larry Little, he's got to go to trial tomorrow
along with Brother Bishop. And Brother Larry is being tried
for, that's nothing more than the pig taking
(unintelligible) right there*

it a minute sister, I'll be through in just a

minute* And like, they say that they got Brother Larry Little
saying he was carrying a concealed weapon* And we know how
these pigs been coming down on the Black Panther Party right
here in Winston-Salem and I know people don't think that we are
stupid and we wouldn't have had a brother walking out there in
the community with a concealed weapon in his pocket and knowing
them pigs going to vap on him any time anyway*

"Because I think that that brother right there,
being known, being seen by the pigs every day* The pigs are
trying to vap on that brother e*/ery day, you see. And so,
like, like I was saying about Brother Larry Little is that
Brother Larry Little is the organizer of the NCCF right here
in Winston-Saiem, and the brother is, he's been railroaded to
jail one time! by the same pig judge, Pig Shicks (phonetic)
down there, sitting up there behind, sitting up their behind
a robe. And giving the brother, he gave the brother thirty
days th^> l^ist time. And brother, that didn't stop the brother*
The brother came right, back out on the street and still organizing
the p€>ople, you see* And I love the brother you see, because
I love him b««Cduse he, I lo^'e him because he's a people's
servant you see* And I want to say all power to the people
to Brother L^rry, and we're going to bring Brother Larry out
here and let him talk to the people, you see.**
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The follcwing speech was made by IARRY^ITTLEj

"A question was brought up back there# scftiebody said
Where's the support? I see the support right out here. Here
are the people out here and I say all power to the peoplc»«"

PEOPLE REPEATS "All power to the people*"

LITTLE? Power to the people*"

PEOPLE REPFATt "Power to the people*"

LITTLES "Right on » I don't know, really there's not much to
talk about. I *ink it's already been said. Brother Ben Chavis«

I*d like to thank Brother Ben Chavis for coming as far as he
did to come up to speak to the people. We'd like to thank-

Brother Milton Fitch from the Southern Christian Leadership
conference. We'd like to thank Brother Golden Prinks from the
Southern Christian Leadership Conference, as well as Sister
Lee Faye MacV, who is right here in Winston-Salem trying to
organize people also.

"I'm not going to make a very long speech* But I feel
at this time that it's not necessary to do a whole lot of talking.
But what I'd like to do# is Z^d like to put a question before
the people of this community. And that is we got to decide this

one thing right here. We have to decide who*s going to control
the black community. Are the black people right here# oppressed
people right here in this community going to control t or are
those white racist # avaricious, sissie punks from Buena Vista
and Sherwood Forest going to control the community?

'This is the question that^s facing us. At this time
now it's v-^ry cold. At this time we should not be on the outside
looking in. We should be on the inside looking outside of
Adkins Aur'itoriunio But that's not the case right now because
the power structure in this city is making an all-out campaign
to try to destroy the organization. They^ve r-iilroaded quite
a few brothers from the organization here and they are also
attempting to railroad a lot of sisters also.
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"What we have to understand is that as long aa we
don^t make <i commitment to the struggle^ they're going to be
successful in doing what theyWe been doing for the past 400
years. And th^t is dividing and conquering usp See# we have
to stopt liy^e it's good to come out here and say right on#
right on, power to the people, power to the people • But we
ask each and every one of you all# what are you doing to make
all power to the people become a reality? And that's the ^ most
important thing you see. Like, all this clapping and hollering
right on, that's good, but we got to make a commitment to the
struggle » And when we talk about making a commitment to the
struggle, we're talking about people getting out here organizing*
trying to raise people's level of consciousness as to what's
going on.

''So let's define what making a commitment to the
struggle re.^lly meaniF* We* re not making a commitment to
the struggliFt when we work B hours a day 40 hours a week and
we can't look forward to nothing on the weekend but going
up to the c«>untry club, getting high, freaking out, or some
old jive time, or doing all that the man has us related to- It's
not making a commitment when we come off our job and all we
can think about doing is getting the first bottle of ripple
(phonetic) or the first bottle of (unlAteXligible)

.

That's not making a commitment to the struggle.

•*And I want everyone to know that we've been through
that path a.l «(o, but this is not what it*s all about » And we
going to have to seriously make a commitment.

'Or. Halph Abernathy, President of the Southern
Christian t/eadership Conference, has stated very clearly that
they are deuling with the Black Panther Party now. After
while it's going to be each and every one of us out here,
you so^. Its going to be all of us. You should understand*
You should understand very clearly that they arp dealing with
us right now but this is not going to be the end of their
campaign to try^ just to stop the organizing blood of the
Black Panther Party
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"So the most important question facing black people
today is the question of to be or not to be. We're going to
have to decide whether we're going to continue to sit around
and just return to the house# not getting out trying to
organise pwpXe in this madness that's going on^ or whether
we're going to get out here and take a stand. Because you
have to understand that these pigs* they figure that the local
community does not support the local organizing
(unintelligible) of the Black Panther Party. They figure
that the black community is against us* And so they figure they
can be suec sful in trying to destroy us.

"And so we'd like to put the question to the people
out here. Are you going to just continue to let them attack
the members of the organized blood of the Black Panther Party
and sit by idly and accept shit like that? .^^eople rqply
"No.")

''You h:^ve to make this decision. You have to
make the decision. What you have to understand very clearly
is this, is that the pigs, and we want you to understand this
right here, the pigs, the pigs, they send crazy niggers into
the . . . (symcone from audience interrupts.) H^.y look here,
look here brother, hoy look here. Hey, first of dll# hey look
here, hey, first of all you ought to give them a say so because
it^s vei^ cloar to me that he is here to do what his master
wants him to do and that's try to destroy black people having
a rally « Th^t'f; all he ^3 here for* So you give him a hand for
that right there. You give him a hand for that right there.
(People applauds)

••We didn't come here, we didn't come here to, hey,
i£ he don't like what the people are trying to do as far as
trying to organize themsel ves, let him go downtown and try
to deai with those pigs downtown and talk to big mouth and
Piq Justuce Tucker. That's what you have to do^^
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""And what we have to understand is that this little
incidents it^s no incident that this man is here acting like
that* That man was sent here and paid to act like a fool*

And so y^all have to understand that right there*

-The last thing I want to say is this right here*

Hey^ the last thing I want to say is this. Hey look^ hey look,

just ignore the cat* Just ignore him. Hey, what you have to

understand is this* Hey look, you have to understand this*
At this time you have to understand that at thii^ time we really
don't have a very good situation that exists in Winston--Sal em*
You have to understand that if voting was going to get black
people where they were going to get, we would be there free

today*

••Hey look^ hey, we would be in a very good position
today if voting was going to get us somewhere. You have to
understand that right here in this ward right here, we have
an alderman here by the name of KYLE RUSSELL (phonetic) • He
could have seen to it, he could have seen to it that we have
this access to that auditorium over there* He*8 black, but he
refused to take a stand for his cwn x>eople* You have to understand
that black people who don't take a stand for their own people
really aren't black at all* It's simply they have a black
face but they are white in mind like the white racists*

**The only thing I want to say is this right here.
Is that the people who say right on out here, what you have to
do is start relating to ignorant fools like this man who is
dressed up in fascist colors, red, white and blue*

••You have to understand that we can't relate to fools
like that* We're simply, we're simply going to have to have
control of our destiny* So everybody in here who agrees with
what the organizing blood of the Black Panther Party is trying
to do, what you're going to have to do even if you disagree.
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even if you disagree with the way the activities are conducted
by the organizing blood of the Black Panther Party# even if you
are filled with disagreementt that still does not give you an
excuse xta not relating to the struggle at all* You don't have
an excuse not to relate to the struggle at all. JBven if you
don't agree with what we're trying to do, you have a commitment
to yourself o You have a coimnitment to staid up and be counted
and stand up and be a freedom fighter o Even if you don't
agree with anything that we have to say, you have to agree that
you do have the right to be free and therefore, and you have
to agree that you have to do something in order to obtain your
freedom

c

"And what we're saying in order to obtain you freedom
you are not going to obtain your freedom by just coming to a

rally and saying right on. You're going to have to start
leaving from here# going out, trying to organize your neighbors

#

trying to organize your friends, your cup buddies, and everybody
else« That's the only way we're going to be able to survive*

"So the only thing I want to say is we got to free
Bobby Seale because Bobby Seale put his life on the line for
us. Bobby Seale was a selfless man* He was a humanitarian.
Bobby Seale came to see about black people. Bobby Seale is
that type today, so we got to come and see about Bobby.
We got to come and see about Ericka Huggins. We got to come
and see about Angela Davis. We got to come and see about
Rouchelle McG«>e, George Jackson. We got to see about those
four brothers in High Point who are being locked up under $60,000
ransom each. We got to come and see about these people.

"And as long as we just sit by and let them railroad
our brothers and sisters like that, we're going to always
ren-iin twentieth century slaves. So what we're going to say
is weVe going to have to resist to exist. So, at this time
we're just going to have to say that we're just going to have
to continue to struggle on until victory is won and never mind
crazy fool * like this idiot over here who is trying to sabotage
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our rully* All power to the people* (People fepeat^ ''^All

power to the people.")

' Hey# look here, we have «?ome films. Hey look, we
have some films of an interview with Bobby Seale here* We
have some other films about the struggle that's going on all
over the world. At this time thought we don't have a large
enough place to show it* Sot in the very near future^
sometime this week, we are going to attempt to acquire a

place so we can show you the films which will contain a

personal interview with Bobby Seale*

"Tomorrow at 9:30 Brother Bishop, Brother Bishop goes
to court tomorrow and he's going befiDre a racist judge* Al80#
tomorrow, I go to court and so all those people who can possibly
make it, we'd like for you all to come out and show support of
all brothers who are going to court just because they are trying
to atand up and free their people. So all these people who
are out of town, we'd like very much if you can come out and
support us in the trial

The following comments were made by GOLOEK PRINKS

s

*'Hey, Larry, I want to tell you as the state coordinator
for the Southern Christian Leadership Conference, we're going
to get in touch wi:h Atlanta, Georgia. We're going to get in
touch with Dr. Ralph Abernathy and I'll be damned if we ain't
going to get some of these churches in this town to open so
you can have meetings in there.

The following comments were made by LARRV LITTLE:

''And you have to understand that all the churches
closed their doorjri. You have to understand that we went to
people like Reverend McMillan, the President of the National
Association for the Advancement of Caucasiar people* We went
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to hiiHo We went to this man and this man cl osed his doors to us*
We have to understand # we have to understand very clearly » we
have to understand very clearly that McMillan^ the only thing
he can say is that he can go around to other storeF> in the
community and tell people not to contribute to the free breakfast
program^ telling the store merchants that we just simply take
the money to buy guns and ammunition with it. You have to
understand we have to take a stand against him. We have to take
a stand against anybody who gets in the way of our freedom*
including anybody « anybody from the KAACP who don't act with no
sense, including the racist white folks who might be just out
here trying to sabotage anything the black people are out here
to do.

**One more thing I want to say is that we know the
mass media* they've been playing it up like th^e's a great
split in the Black Panther Party* They are trying to say that
there is a split and there is a madhouse scramble for the
leadership of the Black Panther Party. We are in the National
Committee to Combat Fascism which is an organizing arm of
the party. We'd like to let it be known that there is not a
madhouse scramble for the leadership of the Black Panther
Party. In fact* there is only one leader in the Black Panther
Party and that leader is the Minister of Defense of the Black
Panther Party ^ Brother Huey P* Newton. We want you to know
that the mass media* they're going to try to act cTBzy and
they're going to try to bloi^ this stuff all up out of proportion.
So what you have to understand is the mass media has already
convicted me. They've already convicted me. They've already
convicted Bobby Seale. It^s only a mattcu: of time when they decide
to try to railroad us.

"They're going to try to railroad everyone # mo what
we have to understand is we're going to have to move on the
mass media o We're going to have to let these pigs from TOB*

(unintelligible)* SJS or any other pig network when
they begin to disseminate information in such a way that they
make the victims look like the criminals and the criminals look
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like the victims, or the angels look like the devils and the
devils look like the angels. We're going to have to start
taking their heads also. So they're pigs also. So what we
want the people to do is continue to show up for the trial that
we are having.

*

''We have a trial also in High Point tomorrow and the
High Point Four, these (unintelligible) revolutionary
freedom fighters will be going to court this coming Friday in

High Point.

^'So as Brother Milton Fitch just said^ the people
here^ we're just going to have to make these churches open
their doors and we're going to have to make the church take
the role as the church took during (unintelligible)
time when they simply moved to organize themselves in the
church in an underground railroad to free black people.
We're going to have to make the churches become responsive
to needs of the poor oppressed black people • So# all power
to the people.

PEOPLE REPEAT: *'A11 power to the people.

ANNOUNCiai; '^Bight on. This is the end of the rally. And we say
that we want the people to, we want people to relate to freeing
Chairman Bobby Seale and Ericka Huggins. So we* re going to say
all power to the people.*"

PBOFIfE REPEAT: **A11 power to the people.*^

ANNOUNCER: "Death to the fascist pigs!**

PEOPLE REPEAT: ""Death to the fascist pigs:""

ANNOUNCER; "Death to Tucker.

PEOPLE REPEAT: ""Death to Tucker."
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ANNOUNCER; "Denton."

PEOPLE REPEAT: "Denton."

ANNOUNCER: "And (unintelligible) elmana (phonetic)

PEOPLE REPEAT: "And (unintelligible) elmana (phonetic)
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I'hc only vr^ ;^'''r ^il. TViCijfi n.; ^'>^ cni^niriir^ter

JURticO to it 1: OP[>l 1 : ; : » ij/ • J:. . - liv t^kln'^ Up

the rrrr(M i.-. r , m i ^ .
v» *lr.! riVO left

turn tliolr vr/'pr^ir: -i Mu^lr rapT^orr, i
* -n-t'i , pt/rrjlnrr

revolu L ioriH r.v i I ^r-iltirt thr? r!uri^?r Orfrfr^ of a33
ma nk ind tho rr- r: i r: ' L • ^ . /:o vp i'n'»>0!^ 1. ,

"

Tho BPr Hr^itJrp:-. I : fw jr 1i»r^tr;ri r-f 1 . * r: j
f Xroet, O/ikland,

Celifornin. Dr'M:cSr;r il-^ • • -^t^'^ w;'r':;i! *
: : Coiiio-tl IVWiclsm, under

control of the Bl }', h I f-n vs? -tlO ipi!--*'! in • tm)!;*' ^oo.-^ t io:;:-: in the UoA

,

1
.5 7 -if-
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FD-36 (Rev. &-22-64)

Transmit the following in

Via AIRTEL

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (105-165706 Sub 8)

FROM: SAC, CHARLOTTE (157-6171) (P)

SUBJECT:^- BLACK PANTHER PARTY (BPP)
CHARLOTTE DIVISION
RM

no Bureau airtcl 3/31 71.

Additionally, revised report is oeing expe
should reach the Bureau no later than 4/16/71. It is noted
that better copies of some of the documents were sought but
are not available, therefore, Charlotte will submit the revised
report and include other evidentiary information obtained since
that time.

(2) - Kureau (RM)
2 - Charlotte

TlIG:sjw
(4)

r •

8 M 12 1971

I

Sent
in Charge

.M Per
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SF n-27
UNITED STATES GO^ " nMENT

Memorandum
TO : DIRECTOR, FBI 10!:-lo5705-8

'fA: ^^AC, SAN FRANCISCO 157-^661

'.UBjIct: ^ BLACK rAN'niiST^ PAR'IY - CHAnLO'iTri:

RM

date: '^-o-?!

I

i

i

5*-

/

cerpted below was received on date
F T-16)

.

Informati
indicated from

Source reports on activity at Black Panther Party

(BPP) National Headquarters, 1046 Peralta Street, Oakland,

California.

The BPP is a violence-prone black militant
organization headquartered in Oakland, California, with
chapters located throughout the U.S.

Source operates under Departmental authorization,
but is CONFIDENTIAL. If it is necessary to disseminate this

information outside the Bureau, it should be suitably para-
phrased to adequately protect this sensitive source.

MA8 18

«|L 5i22pa dlo OG

H^^Hlpl^ flBHUII^i^ told to winoton-*

Calcm at ^^^^HIHB^^IIB •Ithor^^j^ or

oho oouXd not remember tha oorreot nomo* 6ho 8Aid

it vaa an emerffanoya

- CrlAKLOTTE ( 157-6171) FM

^.1 Buy US. S0pinis Bands Jtjgularly §n tbt Fayroll Savinis Plan



Memorandum
TO : DIRECTOR, FBI 105-16370(^-8

.J
FRO«CW SAC, SAN FRANCISCO 157-2861

BJECT: BLA$UBJE BLACK PAN'niE:? PAJ^IY - CIIAnLOTTi:
RM

date: /4_*5_y]

If

Inforrr^ation excerpted below was received on date
indicated from^f (SF T-16)

»

Source reports on activity at Black Panther Party
(BPP) National Headquarters, 1046 Peralta Street, Oakland,
California*

The BPP is a violence-prone black militant
organi'zation headquartered in Oakland, California, with
chapters located throughout the U.S*

Source operates under Departmental authorization,
but is CONFIDENTIAL. If it is necessary to disseminate thi
information outside the Bureau, it should be suitably para-
phrased to adequately protect this sensitive source

•

-7-

(1(2 9 -.USpm die IC

of the Winston-Salem NCCF Defense Conunittce said
,

6j|e was trying to get in touch with MARTY KENNER. ^/f^tt/tlt

said that MK was on the east coast 'Zid she "said she would try

out there.

2 - EiJT?EAU m
2 - Cir/IRLOTTE (157-6171) RM
3 - SF 12 APR 12 1971/

0 ,0 APR 1^1^ Sstvinis Bands KtffiUHy «» tbt PajrtU SsPtHit Flam



rp-I6 (R»v. J-22-641 r

F B i

Date: 3/22/71

Transmit the foJJowing in

AIRTEL
Via

(Type in plaintext or code)
^

(PHority)

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (105-165706) (Sub 8)

from: sac, charlotte (157.6171)

7 Slack panther party (bpp)
^ finances

, RACIAL MATTERS

Re Charlotte airtel to the Bureau, 2/22/71

During 2/71, the Wlnston-Salem National Commit te
to Combat Fascism (NCCF) operated from 1386 Wilson St.^
and 1372 A Underwood St., Winston-Salem, C,, along with
Community Center at 612 Hulda St., High Point, C*,
however, during the month of February, they were evicted
from all of these locations and as of 2/28/71, had no
pad, headquarters, or other permanent location but were .--^

living from place to place.

A« Sources of Income

During 2/71, the group ordered or received an estiaatejd
11,200 copies of BPP Newspaper, sales of which were under
direction of EDVARD MC QUEEN at Winston-Salem, or RICKY
ALTHEA HOOPER at High Point, N. C. This appeared to be
tho maior source of income and no large donations were noted.

None reported. -

^2 - Bureau (RM)
1 - San Francisco (157-1485) (Rll)

2 - Charlotte
THG:bcb

1 WAP 20

Special^^nt in (^1^^

Approvea: £>ent Per



F B I

Date:

Transmit the following in

Via

(Type in plaintext or code)

(Friorily)

CE 157*6171

C. Expenses

Twelve and one-half cents per copy for each
newspaper sold for a total of $1400 to be remitted to
California* There were no rent expenses as eviction
proceedings were either in process or did occur at
all locations during the month*

D* Operations

JULIUS WHITE CORNELL, JR,, and LARRY DONNELL LITTLE
continue as overfall leaders wi th HAZEL MACK ^nH nTTTORKS
WRIGOT hand 1 i

n

g finances

payments are reported to be in cash.

£• Miscellaneous

Income

Newspaper sales (approximation)

Expenses

Newspaper estimate payment

$2800.00

$1400.00

No estimate could be made of unsold newspapers or
personal expenses of the members. They have been unable to
obtain a telephone due to their previous unpaid phone bills
and are currently living in various individual's homes with
no pad or headquarters as such. A number of arrests occurred,
however, no information could be made as to bonds. It is
noted that attorneys have indicated in court they are working
without fee. SAM JKABSR and MARTIN KENNER, BPP fund raiser

2

Approved:

Special Agent in Charge

Sent .M Per

/



fDOe (R*?¥, 5-22-64)

Transmit the following in
(Type in plaintext or code)^

F B I

Date:

fPriority}

CE 157-6171

from New York reportedly assisting in Winston-Salem
situation due to their need for noney for attorneys*
fees and other expenses.

All the top leadership is either out on bond to
be tried or appealing sentences already received

«

Approved:

Special Agent in Charge
Sent M Per



F B I

Date: 3/19/71

Ttonsmit the following in

AinT£L

(Type in plaintext or code)

Vi
(Priority)

I

.J..

V

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (105-165706 Sub 8)

FRCU: SAC, CHARLOTTE (157-6171)

SOUTHEmi RGVOLUTIOriARY PEOPLES SOLIOARUY COUVEUTION
AP?iIL 23-24-25. 1971

(^-^hXCl PAtrrnSR PARTY
RACIAL UATTERS

Re Bureau airtel to Charlotte and other offices
3/17/71.

Enclosed for Atlanta , Coluabla. Nerr Orleans,
Richmond. Savannah and t/FO arc one copy each of Charlotte
airtel dated 3/10/11, captioned *'BPP, CQARLOTTS DIVISION,
R£I,** along with its enclosed LIC3,

Note copy previously furnished San Francisco.
• »

It Is noted In Bureau's airtel that IAIinY^i:0:«ia:LL

LITTLS of the Uinston-Salea r7CC? has called for the Southern
Hovolutionary Peoples Solidarity Coavcation, April 23-23

»

1071 1 Trlth the key note sp^aUor belns VJJUY P« i:i^OII» Ulnloter/
of Dofcnse and leader of the nPP. ReprcoentatIves of other
areas are to be invited to attend.

All offices receiving; this ccrr:aE^lcatlon are requested
to rcnaln alert to any inforuiatioQ coaccrolun cnptloncfa natter
Inncdlately furnisl^ing sane to the Bureau and Charlotte alons
rith other interested offices in a forci suitable for
disseQlnation* ; . // ^

r

/2>)- Surcau (K'l)

^ - Atlanta (Enc. 1) (E!!)

2 - Colunbia (Enc. 1) (mO
2 - i;ci7 Orleans (Enc. 1)(GSI)
2 - Richaond (Enc. 1) (RU)

2 - savannahWc™^
1 - Saa 7r&ndn&:&' H(IQ!)197t

2 - trro (Enc. IHTO
2 - Chariot to" '
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(MoMTit pipping In Spoc# Mow)

IIBERAIIOII

SCHOOL

••We want e<5urat;on Icr our peo-

ple Uiat e:vrKises ths irjc nature

of thi^ decJd-ni American socieiy.

We want eJ'Jcaiior. that reacJiCG US

our true history and ojr role in

the present-day rociety/'

AS incmbers of the BJack Lib-

eration Army, vv-e arc the Van-

guard Pariy of the ni-i^isc^.TVore-

lore, u-e should help oiir people

end protect them by any means

necessary.

We realize thai ciir people have

been under oppression for over 400

years^ Our |>eopleare hungry aiid

.without clothes, wiliiout decent

housing a!:d without knov;ic4.iic cf

the nature of oisr strif-'gJc* Wlicn

the people from the community

come to us for help, this is good:

we say ri^^Ui on, to liiat, bccau5e

iliat is wti-i we're here for. *'io

serve the people"* We i:;ast remain

humble servants oTTTCTCOple. As

Huey says, •'v.'e are oxen, to lie

(Indtcat* |iaq«. no

6 BL\C'^ PANTHER
San Francisco,

Calif • •

Edition:

6



9^

^
• »^

Vidc^cn Ijy ihe people", and v/e are

going to be ridden dov/n the path

of a people's rcvolmion.

We say that our people and oar

youih In ticviUr should 1^ edu-

cated, to ihe nJt'jrc of our strug-

gle. So wim do we do? iinpie-

ment Liberation School from 11:00

».m. 10 2:00 p.m. every day Mon-

day tl»ruu^!i FrldJy: and political

educittion cl-sseu for the com-

nimity on Tuesdjy nidii 'rom 7;30

p.m. to 9:fK> p^ni.

Tlie lunch program is now func-

tioniu£; Iierc in Winsion-Saleni. U
started June 15, 1970, v.-e had ap-

proxiniii:.^"lO kids and t-scy re-

sponded l>cautlfuriy.l'!:eyoun^ war-

riors are iearning and taking the

concept of Uic 'Big Family " (so-

4 . - ^ - _
ciaiism) as their o*»vn. and will

spread these :d*ras in ihe ceninu-

rity» We ir/JSt continue to ict C^is

beautL^ul thir.^ %o on. We liave to

hold fest and educctc the youth

beci^iise the Ycmh M.\ke the Rev-

oh;:2on.

Most of us >ill not live to see

tiie end of tne revolution, but our

one comfortinc !l:cughi is tut the

yoM^h will do as ac have done

Li the name of the K?ivolution.

ALL rowKR ix> nm peopi-e
ft .

J

ALL POWER. TO TUB YOUTH

N.CC.F., '.Vinston-Salem

David Cowman
Cynthia Criss



(Motm* Cltpt»li»g In Spoc* B«low>

POI«T its

m WAiiT m m to
Ti»r
i'iiC SY THE

f^'jiW lir .**;i'.1m t ^'::r. !i t!»cr.tci5l

n<ftiive fn *A \\t? ifij.iit i' I'lU" fiNty to

cxpost* -tT:i*--p acts v-*ic;:rvrr iVicy

Otrur, i'> i:aiRir>j; a* iri»r know-
Ici^c uf '.'ur lifMorx*, v,v can de-
tenu; r.t v.'iai to"*rs%; !o ^nke.

.

Henry Xi. ni.i Poy picked t:p

by the p:*'*^* ihc r.^ci>t ikitd

iJjat Ik V «...> i^!ck<'«:l i':r fit'liitr-

iiy^ nvm:::Kc-\- tj- hi? car^ lie wus

hibitto:! h*^. liioi!:cr v.ien: to

court ai.d U J5» fosr;; : yuiy ard iJk-

cost i»f ci'iirt w.ic - ^'K:, 'H.e r.'scist

pi^s ??s;> Win i:,f^2vr «i f;f»'jij

bcl av r i»o!)d, \v!jii h lud to pay

Sit i \eck iimil l.c pjjd SJ.UX?

(4 yc r^). »:nc^ if Uv '.V35:i'' c^»i:;jil

wl* I \.i.iir;:cy id lii? po5sc?&i'3n

rtiirliTg \Ulv linic% he \voij!d|7ei lifs

moriry r>ul, he Jia » only paid

§640.0's>, wU'n he yoi ilJ .^hd dkd.
In rJ5t\<:f his <lc* uii, wife and

cMldv'-t v.ci c sppi'-oL'-'u to receive

llic ini.noy hJc}:. of today Jimc
1970, Mi s, Toy has Uccu vnyote

to *jct on. - pt-nny o( th.:5 rtolc;\

ni^'Mfy.

Mri?. Foy Ins been iryiii; to get

the money that I'mse r^ci^t do-^'
otie tier. S!ie wer*r to Uuver Tiling-

horton, ihlukin;; h? v ould Iic/ol it,

bill lie CiiiDC iip Willi :*onie .pl;f;:^y

rr«5j> ih.-Jt he vtv;:U1 |it-»vc to f^^ii- the

jud;;e, H-Jatci^ told lier Uu»t bo
couldn't do it, itnr. turned lier over
to rncist dof, fJudjcu He .-^l^vKold

her tlie i>2jr*2 thii.> that 'Jlr'rJior-

ton told U^r, { Ins he said ih H {\\^

money woi:ld Jhiyc to be j;ivc-T io

Tbjs *'iov5 how tJ;'?se 'n:Ci.s^

ptj: <b^s are op:.»rcs?iii;j, cxp;ci;-

i

• '^^^•^ j'^'^t » v Uvi i<jjjtn:f;; t;je»

i'^o; ie, Mr5- I oy h -s six chil-.

d-cn to f i pp'-rt, il»i*ee' i»f her o«-n

And :hree of her sister's, wiry Is.

ill. SJ.e rcjll) necJ^J this n^oriey

and racist pigs will not give it

to her. She has recii waiting for

four years. sl:e*prob'*bly wiii con-
tinue to wait becausi^ those r«^cist

do«^s arc isothii^ hut blood-suckiii^

capitalists^

wn DPNlANi) niAT MRS, FOY
UrXElVU UZH MONE-Y OR \OV
WILL SlTFERTIUUX)N3t:Qri:*\-

Sf-IZK' TOE TIME I

R^.C.CF., \V;iwtoti'-Salem

TooisicCrL^s'

Itlndtcat* poqo. name of

nttwspopcr, city an* itot**}

BIACK PANXaSR
San FranciscOf

Calif*

Editiont

Authors

Editor:

Tltio:



BTACK PANTHE?? PAltlTf (l^ ^)

,

. • * a} no known ac
ninck PruUhcr Parly for Solf-Defense

According to the o'Tlclel nevj^paper of the BPP, the
BPP was Gtarted during i^ccomber, 1966, in Oakland, Galifornta, to organize
black people ?,o they can inke control of the life, politics, and the
destiny of the black co.uTtinlty. It vias organixod b;/ BOBBY SEAIE, BPP
Chairman, and HUEY V. KEWTOri, Minister of Defense, . BPP.

The official acvjrpapor, called "The Black Ponther," regularly states
that the BPP advocatofs the uce of guns and guerri31a tactics, in its
revolutionary program to end oppression of the black people • Residents
of the black community nrs urged to. arm Ihemsclves against the police who
are consistently referred to as "pigs" who should be killed* ,

The newspaper, in its issue of .September 7, 19^'^^3 had an article by
the then Minister of Education, GEORGE MURR/\Y. This article ended with
the following:

"Black men. Black people, colored perconri oT America, revolt '
-

everywhere! Arm your.^elvos. The only culture worth keeping
is revolutionary culture. Change. Freedom everywhere.
Dynamite! Black power. Use the gun. Kill the pigs feverywherev"

The BPP newspaper, issue of October 5j 19' '^^S i^sd an article introduced
. with the following ^tfitcaont; "We will not dirsent from American govern-
j ment* We will overthroii it."

DAVID BILLIARD, Chief of f.taff, BPP, in a Goeeeh ot the San Francisco
Polo Field on November Vj, 19^-9, said "Ue will kill Richard Nixon."

DAVID ^ILLI.^R1), in thn ''Mew York Times," ir^r^uo or l^ecember 13> 1969j
was quoted as follows: "'Wo advocate the very direct overthrow of the

t government by vjay of force and violence."

In the issue of April PJJ, 1070, the 3PF ricwrp^^pcr had an article by
Minister of Culture EMOUY DOUGMS as follows:

"The only way to make this r?icif?t US govern nonl administer
Justice to the people it is oppressing, is. . . by taking up
arms against this government, killing the olflrlols, until
the react loHrj ry forrto- . . ,are doad, ano l.tior^o Li,^jl are left
turn their weapons on their superiors, thereby passing
revolutionary .judgemonfc against the number one enemy of all
mankind, the racist U. S. government." .

The BPP Headquarter!? i,2 located at 10'l6 Pnrnlla Street, Oakland,
California. Branches oT the BVP, and Comni ttoes to Combat Fascism, under
control of the BPP, have boeji established in vnrlouc ] oca t ions in the USA,

9#
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3/31/71

airtol

To: SAC, Clj^ljjte (157-6171)

rrmi OlTMtor, IBX (105*165706 sab 8)-'Y77
BUCK PAHIHSR PABTT (BPP)
CHABLOTTB DXVISIOH
BACIAL KATTERS

RcCEairtcl to Director dated 3/23/71 and
Buronu letter to Charlotte dated 2/2/71 captioned,
"Dlaclc Panther Party, Baclal Hatters; Saith Act of
1940; Seditions Conspiracy; Rebellion and Insurreetion.*

In the event that Charlotte is In possession
of copies of the Tarlous docuaonts referred to in the
copy of complaints and notions for prollainary
Injunction and poroancnt injunction filed by tha
irinaton-Salon chapter of the Hational CooBlttce to
Coobat Foscism asalnst the Chief of Police of the
city of irinston-8al<M», <N»nsidcration should bo given
to including any such pertinent docmaents in fatvrs
intelligonco and evidentiary reports sabMltted
regarding this anttor.

Additionally p Charlotte should identify the
revised report subnittod in accordance vith instruetioao
set forth in rcferoncod Bureau letter dated 2/2/71.
If this revised report has not been subnittcd, saae
should be esx^edited for subaission at an early date.

EAN:bkk
(5)

NOTE:

MAILED a

«MAR311971

In referenced Charlotte airtel dated 2/23/71,
Charlotte subaitted a copy of coq^laints and actions

HOTS OGfHTIinr&D PACSB TIO

MAIL ROOMCI] teletype UWlTl I



Airtel to Charlotte
Be: Black Panther Party (BFP)
105-165706 Sub 8

for prolinlxiary Injunction and permanent injunction
filed by the ffinston-Salea chapter of the NCX^F against
the Cbief of Police, Winston-Salem regarding a
voluminous number of documents taken by the police
department after a fire had broken out in the head-
quarters of the NCCF in Wiiaston-Salem. CSiarlotte
is being advised that if copies of these documents
are available, they should bo considered in future
submissions of evidentiary and intelligence reports.
Additionally, Inquiry is being made regarding
instructions sot forth in Bureau letter to Charlotte
dated 2/2/71 in vbicb they were instructed to re6u2»it
evidentiary report in ard&r to correct 8hortcoBd.ng8
in previous report*



ri.-36 (Rcir. S-22-f*4)

F B I

Date: 3/23/71

Transmit the ioUowing in

Via AIRTBL

fType in plaintext or code)

(Pnonty)

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (105-165706 Sub 6)

fBOH: SAC, CnUtLOTO (157-6171) (P)

BLACK PANTHER PARTY (BPP)
CHARLOTTC DIVISION
RACIAL MATTERS ^^^^

Enclosed for tbo Bureau are two copies, atid for San /
Francisco one copy, of a complaint and aotion for preliminary
injunction and pernanent injunction filed by tbe Wiostoo-'SaleM
Chapter of tbe National Cowittee to Coabat Fascisa, BAZBL HACK,
LARRY LITTUS, and DELORES WRIGHT, Plaintiffs, versus JUSTUS TUCKER,
Chief of Police of the City of Winston-Salea, and others, as
defendants

•

The enclosed cosplaint was filed 3/19/71 in USDC.
Greensboro, N. C, and refers to tbe Winston-Salea 1ICCF» tbe
burning of the NCCF Headquarters when located at 1602 Bast 14tb
Street, Winston-Salen, and the raid at 1127 East 23rd Street,
1/12/71, calling for return of property, aonetary daiwges, and an
injunction restraining tbe defendants froa interfering witb the
plaintiffs.

For the information of tbe Bureau, MORHAN B. SMITH,
attorney for tbe plaintiffs, is tbe North Carolina Counsel for tbe

T North Carolina Chapter of the Civil Liberties Union.

1;

A

Details concerning incidents Mentioned have previously
^been furnished the Bureiju, and Charlotte will follow and report
pertinent developments

^2-Bureau (Encs. 2)^*^^^^^' /

A

1-San Francisco (Bnc. 1) (RM) ^ /
.

5-Charlotte r2-157-617lS —^ ^JT\

17 MftR^S »71

THG:Jeb
(8)

mi
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

FOlPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following statements, where

indicated, explain this deletion*

Deleted under exemption(s) with no segregable

material available for release to you.

Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your request.

LJ Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only.

Documents) originating with the following government agency(ies)

, was/were forwarded to them for direct response to you.

Page(s) referred for consultation to the following government agency(ies);

as the information originated with them. You will

be advised of availability upon return of the m.aterial to the FBI.

Page(s) withheld for the following reason(s):

1 \ For your information:

The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages:

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
X DELETED PAGE(S) X

^NO DUPLICATION FEE x
XXXXXX X FOR THIS PAGE X
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xxxxxx
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rD-36 (Hev, S'22-64t

F B I

Date: 3/23/71

Transmit the iollowing in

Via AIRTEL

(Type in plaintext or eode>.

(Priority)

I

I

1

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (105-165706 Sub 8)

FROM: SilC» CHARLQTCE (157-6171) (P)

<^LACK PANTHER PARTY (BPP)
UNDERGROUND ACTIVITY
RACIAL MATTERS

Re Charlotte airtel to Bureau 3/9/71.

During tbe previous tvo veeks^ no tinderground cells or
OMbers have been identified or interviewed. There is no Indica-
tion that funds are being subaltted to any underground group fros
North Carolina. There have been no reported thefts of weapons or
explosives for use of the underground or secret caches of weapons
obtained. There have been no recent acts of violence or unprovoked
attacks on police which appear to have been perpetrated by black
extreaists underground operatives.

irSa lea

above ground in
racial affairs.

individuals at
ler Party,

,^ been intdrVieved, Oitersxned to be
leir operations, and are not reported active in

ere

^"^^ been located but refuses to be
Interviewed. ^S^sSipIoyecl, residing at Winston-Salea. N. C.
and is not active in racial affairs.

The only purged aeaber not located at Vinston-Salem is
JESSE LEE STITT. Investigation continusa in tbe Mew Haven Division
to locate STITT.

Charlotte will continue to follow and report pertinent
developments.

C^-Bureau (rm) /^^f^^ - <f '
1-San Francisco (Info) (rm) — —*» ^
2-Cbarlotte

^..^

l^^l Approved^r , / Sent .M Per
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Deleted under exemption(8) with no segregable

material available for release to you.

Infonnation pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your request

I I Infonnation pertained only to a third porty. Your name is listed in the title only.

I I Docunient(s) originating with the following government agency(ies)

, was/were forwarded to them for direct response to you.

Page(s) referred for consultation to the following government agency(ies);

as the information originated with them. You will

be advised of availability upon return of the material to the FBL

Page(s) withheld for the following reason(s):

For your infonnation:

The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages:

xxxxxx
xxxxxx
xxxxxx
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\ NO DUPLICATION FEE x
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FD-36 (R«v. S-22*64)

F B I

Date: 3/8/71

Tronsmit the following in

Via AIROEL

(Type in plaintext or codt)

(Ptionty)

\

O

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (105>165706) (SUB 8)

FROM: SAC, CWiRLOrrSki (157-6171) (P) fP

RE: BXACK PANIHEK PARTY (BPP)

lATZONAL CQMMITIEE TO COMBAT FASCISM (HCCF)
WINS1X}N-SAI£M, N. C. ^

r>T i^i-frvp T>TYfYeTnftT ft^TMT^ivcTr.v crranjADv

RACIAL MATTERS

Re Charlotte airtel to Bureau, 2/4/71

PART I

The following information was obtained of confirmBd

Organization and Status

1372 A Underwood Street
Winston^Salera, North Carolina

Note that in connection with group headquarters, they

were evicted from 1386 Wilson Street, Winston-Salem, N» C, and

thereafter moved to 1372 A Under%«od Street and currently under

eviction proceedings for that address. At High Point, C*,

they were evicted from their community at 612 Hulda St. and

moved their breakfast program only to 305 Loflin St. Their

^^status at this location has not ^^^^iTyJjj-^^^

2 - San Francisco (15742861) (RMK
2 - Charlotte — —^
THB:gs

Special Agent\ ^kcirQe ^
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rD-36 {Rev. &.22-e4)

F B I

Date:

Transmit the following in

Via

(Type in plaintext or code)^

(Priority)

m

CE 157-6171

Membership

Afisianed

20

In Jail

4

Temporarily
Assigned
Elaevaiere

Total Active
Charlotte
Division

20

JAMES FORD was located at Richmond, Virginia, and is

currently incarcerated awaiting extradition to South Carolina

to face armed robbery charges and is not considered in the

above listing %rfhich includes both the membership at Winston-

Salem, N. C, and those from Winston-Salem working in the

High Point, N. C, area.

Leadership

JULIUS WHIlE COBNELL, JR., Captain of Defense.

IAkRY DGNNELL LITTIE, Field Lieutenant.

HAZEL MAE MACK, Contnunicat ions Secretary.

N^iLSON LliE MALLOy, JR., Organizer at High Point,

N. C. Conwunity Center.

RICKIE ALTHEA HCX)pEK, Finances and Distribution,

High Point, N. C.

BPP pads

412 Bast 27th Street, Winston-Salero, N. C. (residence

of HAZEL HACK)

Approved:

Special Agent in Charge

Sent .M Per



rD-36 (R*T. S-22-64)
(
—

F B 1

Date:

Transmit the following in

Via

(Type in plainlexi or codel

(Priority)

CE 157-6171

1326 Oak Street, Winston-Salem, N. C. (residence of

LAKRY DOMMELL LlTTIi::}

Public Appearances of BPP Members
Within the Charlotte Division

None

Arrests and Convictions

Date

2/5/71

Name

lARRY DGNMEU.
LlTTIifi

2/10/71 LARRY MEDIBY

2/10/71 RANDOLPH
JENNINUS

2/10/71 CffiORGB DEWITT

2/10/71 BRADFOKD
LILLY

Place

Winston-
Salem, N.C.

High Point,
N. C.

High Point,
N. C.

High Point,
N. C.

High Point,
N. C.

Charge Dj.sp9Sl^igff

Oat on bondCarrying
concealed
veapon (pistol)

Under
$60,000 bond

Under
$60,000 bond

Under
$60,000 bond

Assault
with deadly
\«eapon resulting
in serious injury,

2 counts assert with
violence on law enforcement
officer, obstructing offi;er

in perforinaince of his duties

Approved:

Special Agent in Charge
Sent .M Per



rD-36 (Rev. &-22-64}

'I

F B I

Date:

Transmit the ioUowing in

Via

(type in plaintext or code>

(Priority)

I A-

'1^

1^:

1^

i

CE 157-6171

Date Name Place Charge Disposition

2/10/71 DIAME GRWMOCK High Point, Disorderly Nol-prossed
N. C. Conduct

Note all arrests at High Point, N. C., were in

connection with shoot out occurring when Police Department
evicted a group from 612 Hulda Street. One police officer
was wounded and lARBY MEDX£Y was also wounded

Acquisition of Weapons

Two rifles and one shotgun previously observed at

612 Hulda Street, High Point, were recovered by the High
Point, N. C, PD on 2/10/71*

PAKT II

The following is a sunitiary of BPP activities in the

Charlotte Division:

The group at Charlotte continues to receive and sell

the BPP newspaper which appears to be their major source of

funds. They were evicted from their headquarters at 1386

Wilson Street, Winston-Salem, N. C, and Community Center,

612 Hulda Street, Winston-Salem, N. C. Sources report that

with lack of finances and lack of space, they will be unable

to maintain their activities and at High Point are attempting

to continue their breakfast program in a house at 305 Iioflin

Street; however, this is meeting with little success.

Approved:

Special Agent in Charge
Sent M Per
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UNITED STATES i^OV"^NMENT '"^

Memorandum
TO DIRECTOR, FBI 105-l65706-8 daw: 3-25-71

FRQfctW/SAC, SAN FRANCISCO 157-286X

subject: BL.'iCK PANTHER PARTY - CHARLOTTE
RM

Information excerpted below was received on date

indicated from SF flHBB (SF T-16)

.

Source reports on activity at Black Panther Party
(BPP) National Headquarters, 1046 Feralta Street, Oakland,
California.

The BPP is a violence-prone black militant^
organization headquartered in Oakland, California, with
chapters located throughout the U.S.

Source operates under Departmental authorization,
but is CONFIDENTIAL. If it is necessary to disseminate this
information outside the Bureau, it should bo suitably para-
phrased to adequately protect this sensitive source.

17 MAR 2«

2 - BUREAU RM
2 - CHARLOTTE (157-6171) RM
2 -

V- 56APRi3197)l
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IK

I

i

" 'i>*.'

dac og

for LARRY

MAR 8^S7l

jbiho^jj^ says
I

fthat he has tohas already gone to court. tells

go t^o court on the 11th so will have to come back,

know and watite to know hat happens with LARRY as he will probably

get the same.llPII tells him about pigs coming to the house

on Underwood. 15 minutes ago and armed to the teeth, says they

are going to take over that area. speaks "^^^HB!.,..^^.

and asks if she talked to TICK£R(ph) , says HAZEL did.

^I^^fc asks to be called soon as she bears what LARRY got

Page 2 flHBi^^
or have LARRY call him soon as he gets in» mH||||asks how

people there are taking the changes taking place. casT^

everirthing is alright ^<2^|^^B ^^^^^ ^O''' ELDRIDGE tl;[oughl

he dould run the revolution from over in Algiers and was crazy

for thinking he could do this. HH ^^^^ where COOK is and

I

says he is around' and that BISHOP goes to court this morning

mentions the Niggers in NY trying to kidnap OMAR and pigs

arrested all of them and they all had guns. ^|^[ asks if he has

hecrdl from ZA^^CSHAKUR) and says not and that he just

Page 3

took off and nobody here knows anything*

the day before he arrived*

/

MAR 8 ^S7|

says he took 'off



Si- U-27
UNITED STATES GOVERISTMENT

J.

K 7 ^ 'I

^ jbject:

E i

miorandum
DIRECTOR, FBI 105-165706-8 datv: 3'>25-71

'SAC, SAN FRANCISCO 157-2861

BLACK PANTHER PARTY - CHARLOTTE
RM

Information excerpted below was received on date

indicated from ^BIBB '^'W *

Source reports on activity at Black Panther^ Party

(BP?) National Headquarters, 1046 peraita Street, Oakland

,

California.

The BPP is a violence-prone black militant^
.'^-.t-i^n K»«>4»ii=.-r«-A«-o/i -in Oakland. California, with

chapters located throughout the U.S.

Source operates under Departmental authorization,

but is CONFIDENTIAL, If it is necessary to disseminate this

InfonTiation outside the Bureau, it should t>e suitaoxy para-

phrased to adequately protect this sensitive source.

StllAI^ KBN IC

fvom Winston Salem, NO to Unman asking for

Jcvisac tr.ct he left San Fran cisco this AH on a flight at SilO

r.d v?iil arrive there this afternoon on Piedmont Airlines, flight

>r|f|Hm. VJas 1

2 - BUREAU RM
' ,'2 - CHARLOTTE (157-6171) RM
-2 -SF

V '

y /l - BLACK PANTHER PARTY - TRAVEL OF LEADERSHIP SF (157-1969)

- Bm.^ u t Savin^i Bonds RtiuUrh cn tbt Vajtoll Sanny Plan



SI- U-27 ^
, ^. .

UMTED STATES GOVEK MENT

Memorandum
DIRECTOR, FBI 105-165706-8 3-25-71

SAC, SAN FRANCISCO 157-2861

BLACK PANTHER PARTY - CHARLOTTE
RM

Information excerpted below was received on date
indicated from^H^H T-16)

.

Source reports on activity at Black Panther Party
(BPP) National Headquarters, 1046 Peralta Street, Oakland,
California.

The BPP is a violence-prone black militant^
organisation headquartered in Oakland, California, with ^
chapters located throughout the U.S.

Source operates under Departmental authorization,
but is CONFIDENTIAL « If it is necessary to disseminate this
Information outside the Bureau, it should be suitably para-
phrased to adequately protect this sensitive source.

^^^^^^ 3

, Winston-Salcm, toIH^IH sto&ingthat lAHRY
^'

h&d

) GharejcS with earryino ft aonocalad weapon and had^'bcon chargsd ]

-V contciapt of court aloo £od %fhieh ho got 30 dayo la jail vit^JOttJ

al. Ko»ll probably s© to trddl for tho CCW violation during tho

fiyot ^^l^wanta^ll^ to ^^^^^^B, wincton^lem.

17 MAR 29 1971

2 - BUREaU RW WWW.

^ B«y t/.J. Savittij Bonds Reutlarh §n tbt Pmwpll Sspinv PUm



L'NMTF.D STATES GOVEiC^ENT

Me^n.oTandum
DIRECTOR, FBI 105-165706-8

SAN FRANCISCO 157^2861

date: 3*25-71

: BLACK PANTHJR PARTY - CHARLOTTE
RM

Infonr.ation excerpted below was received on date
indicated from^m^^HI T'16) •

Source reports on activity at Black Panther Party
(BPP) National Headquarters, 1046 Peralta Street, Oakland,
California.

The BPP is a violence-prone black militant^
organ i;:at ion headquartered in Oakland, California, with
chapters located throughout the U*S»

Source operates under Departmental authorization,
but is CONFIDENTIAL. If it is necessary to disseminate this
information outside the Bureau, it should be suitably para-
phrased to adequately protect this sensitive source.

to DoltoAlrlincD wanting to laQko roocrvQtionc fo;:

Miij iXDOicvLD^n Delta Fit, 104 leaving C? at StlOoai tcnori^ow

ar4 crrivir.:/ in AUanta at Stllpan and then change to Picdnont

AiL-li:i5 riti a 24 leaving Atlanta at 4t25pm ond arriving In

V7incton-Calcra at 5i50pra, .

IT MAR W
2 - BUREAU RM
2 - CHARLOTTE (157-6171) RM

,
,'> ) — —

Bujf US. Sapings Bands Keiuisrfy m ike P^l SsvinisFuH^^



it the iollowinfj in

F B

Date: 3/18/71

{ ly\tt tn plmntexi nt codel

AIRMAIL

» ^!r'. Tf! ''-n .

\\ Mr, f=:iiHiv;in

\\ Mr. 3?c*lir

1
1 y.r. Hijiliop -

1 1 Mr, raMahft^N

U Mr. C'R.s|- r ,

Mr. ConiaJ.
i; Mr. Da^hcy-

J
J

(Prionty ?

'

FBI (105-165706) (Sub 8)

SAN FRANCISCO (157-2861)

LACKLJP&NTHER^PMTSL (BPP) -

'CiiARLOTTE DIVISION

1
1 rar. Felt

;
\ Mr. Gulc.

_j j Mr, Hown-
1 1 Mr, tavel

4-^-^^'-^''^^'-

\ Tclc. FviKjsr

I
Miiisi H^*lm<?r,

—

Miss Candy

—

SF T-16 _
furnished the following

a hiqhly confidential
nformation March 16, 1971

of the NCCF in Winsto
North C
with ^^^^^
Source said that^^lH^I made an inquiry regardinq an
individual by the nSSn^of KEITH PARKER r who reportedly was
presently in the area ma)cing speeches.

_ told^HI^I that PARKER was with the
Party in Indianapolis, but they had not heard from him fo

awhile at National Headquarters and also National had had
no communication with Indianapolis since the split in the
Party between HUEY NEWTON and ELDRIDGE CLEAVER.

said that, at any rate, PARKE^should not
be in the Winston-Salem area and instructed to check
the matter out.

It is noted that KEITH PARKER was the President of
the student body at the University of Indiana and was also
affiliated with the BPP in Indianapolis. His present status
is not known to the San Francisco Office.

Bureau (RM)
Charlotte (157-6171) (RM )

teoiu

3 -

3
-

(RM)
(1 -

Indij

(1 -
I

San FranciicoTTST^TFel)
(1 - 157-234 6) (BPP INDIANAPOLIS)
(1 - 157-2869) (Factionalism

)— JACArh -~ '

(12)

Approve<d: Sent .

it MAR 26 1971
i

Per „..

Special Agent in Charge
!!. Si, fWBWJaMOir intnfTtmi OFKtCt n i» n * (111



JAC/kih

8

I n cor.nect,_ion vith other activities in .>Tinf;to/ •

Sal^^1^|^H|P^ told^|m|HM that it would bo ncccsro^y
to uae^n^p^er mone^oi^tffas occasion to get a brother
out jail anc? to pay 565.00 on an automobile t'o thftt

the Ch:?pter v i V.l have transportation

•

authorized th^ expenditure of this monej' in Gxxr refyai- J •

Indianapolis should furnish Charlotte any
available information regarding the present tra -el oi:

KEITH PARKER to North Carolina and should also report
any information availa.^ 'e regarding the attitude and
tendencies of the Indianapolis group towards the factional
dispute between NEWTON and CLEAVER in order for an
evaluation to be made as to the leanings of the EPF
members in Indianapolis at the present time.

In the event Charlotte determines the mtuv^
of the activity of PARKER in North Carolina, both
Indianapolis and San Francisco should be advised.

I
1 .

- 2 -



F B I

Date: 3/10/71

Transmit the following in
(Type in plaintext or code)

Via AIRTEL
(FHority)

to

o

TO:

FROM:

SUBJECT:

DIRECTOR, FBI (105-165706 SJB 8)

SAC, CHARLOTTE (157-6171) (P)

3/5/71

BLACK PANTHER PARTY
CHARLOTTE DIVISION
RACIAL MATTERS

Re Charlotte teletypes to Bureau dated 3/3/71 and

::

S2

Enclosed for the Bureau are 11 copies of LHM
captioned as above, co- ies of which have been locally
disseminated to Secret Service and military intelligenc
agencies

.

Enclosed for New Haven, Los Angeles and San
Francisco is one copy each of LHM for information.

The first source referred to in LHM is

North Carolina,

The second source is
Both sources furnished information to SA

G - Bureau (Encs. 11} (RM)

2 - New Haven (Enc. 1) (Info) (RM)

2 - Los Angeles (Enc. 1) (Info) (RM) /A^^ J4S7d^ —5? — Vi^ O
2 - San Francisco (Enc. l)«iAn^<^>i (Rm5 ® f P«
6 - Charlotte

(1 - 157-6171)

01'

/

Ti4y

Approve(il: ' / f

55APR 1 '"tSiW



\

Fl>Jb 5-22-64)

F B I

Date:

Transmit the iollowing in

Via

(Type in plaintext or code)
j

(Priority)

CE 157-6171 L

Charlotte will follow and report pertinent
dev g1 opment s

•

Approved: ,, .

Special Agent in Charge

Sent M Per



9 •
VTiMtD STATtS DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

rCDER'«L BUREAU OP INVESTIGATION

Chdiiotte, ^ortn Carol axis

Mmn^,B»»,X^u March ?C, 1973

CHAHLOTTE DTVJSIOU
FACIAL KATTS^ S

On I'orch 3» ?9^}, a sourr? tcpO''tcHi th^l 1 ARRY
DONNEIji>^.ITrMi: ^- s inno mr -rl a press confc^i ervr*^ to be beJ d

at 412 E?Ft P/th Street, K In?:ton- Sriiet", Kor Ui C^iolina. iiL

the pj:«:RS conference, bTTTLfi announce?© pi ani; for an Intcrccmmunsl
Day of 3o^idari^7 for vOBBY SEALE, ERICKA KUGGTB.S. A^!GELA DAVIS,
RUCHEIL MC GEE, t t)o High Point Four, and al l poJ it icaJ prisoners
of wjr. This IntGrcor.tnun.ii Day of Solidarity is to be held
March 7, .'.971. nt ,: *. ing ^t 5: 00 p„T?. at the rdkins High
School A»^3<torn»'^ vrirst'-'n-S.il en, H'jtlh CsioJina-

"he f^'' 1 o vina 'r » tr^nyjcript ef -J '.!»pe recrording

TUTS D(,CUMivNT CONTAIMS fJEITHfiP RECC ^tl'^F:^':)AT JOKS
NOR COr-:'TLf.'u K"!KS OP TIJE FBI. IT IS THE PROPSRTY
OK IKK FBI A?.n IS LOA12E0 TO YOUR AGENCY: IT AND
iTS CONTU.Vra ARE KK)T TO BE DlSTRI irrED OUTSIDE
YOUK AtiE CY.

^^^^^



9 9

REs BLACK PANIIIFR PARTY
CHARLOTTE OIVISIOH

LARRY L-TTLE: **Wg call our National Committee to Combat Fascism
in Winston^S?ile^w which is an organizing Buretiu of the Black
Panther Partyo We call this interview to let the people of the
various ccr^'init ie?? throughout Winston-Salem and North Carolina
know that on March 7 at 5 o'clock at the Aclkins High School
mditorium that veVe having a Revolutionary Intercommuncil
Day of Solidarity for political prisoners of war of America*
And political prisoners which this rally will be held for are
BOBBY SEALE, the Chairman of the Black Panther Farty^ ERICKA
HUGGOWS, Sirtc»r ANGET.A DAVJS and RUCUKTL MC GEE.

"Wc> :also arc holding this rally to gain mass support for
the people^ for the High Point Four, the brothers from the
National Comrtittee to Combat Fascism who were i§tt>3cked on February
10 by the High Point Police Department. This Revolutionary
Intercommunal Day of Solidarity is really the stepping stone
to the Southf>rn Revolutionary Solidarity/ our convention which
will be held the 23rd, the 24th, and 25th of April. This move
is going in terrnB of mobili7ing all progr ess i^^*- fc>rces in the
Southern" part of B bylon^ tho Southern part of America to, to throw
their weight against the lacist Fascist United Statea Government
for support for political prisoners BOBBY SEALE^ ERICKA HUGGINS*
ANGELA DAVJS, "V;CHETiL MC GEE, and all political prisoners of
war.

*'T>>iF. convt/ntion that we* re having which will be convening
in Winston -^Sril en will be dealing with the very ide segment of
progresr.ivrv fc:cos hat exist in the Souths Th. ^ will be the
Welfare Righ^.j^ Organization, our people from the Women's Liberation
Movemr^nt., thf* Gay Liborat i-^n Movement, our variovis religious
organizationi? who c?ain relate to freedom of political prisoners.

"The key and the main speaker of this Revolutionary /
Southern Con Jituiion.nl C<'rivention# J. mean Revolutionary ^People's/
Solidarity Cr>nvr*nt ion, the k*^y^cte speaker will be thc^mnister /
of Defense of the Bl.jck Panther Fatty, Brother HUEy P^lJEWTON.
So this is what we really have to cay*

7



0

REs BLACK PANTHFR PARTY
CHARI.QTT& OIVTSION

'The xnain thing ve want to deal with is the Revolutionary
Intercomrounal Day of Solidarity which will be convened this Sunday
at 7 o'clcx:k, I mean at 5 o'clock, at Adkins High School
Auditorium and the Southern Revolutionary Solidarity Convention
which will be convened the 23j djr 24thiL_ and 25th_o£ April / which
will be addressed # the keynote speaker will be the Minister
of Defense and leader of the Black Panther Party ^ Brother HUEY
P. NCWTON*

-^^^^ The rcnvention will be held in Winston-^Salem, and this
will be d^/il Ing with people tbvouqhout the Southern f^rt, it will
be dealing in teiiriS of college campuses, high K^hcol campuses,
and people of the factories • We are starting our mobilizing
campaign, sr^ bring about the convention starting this coming
Sunday. This is a stepping stone to everything as far as the
Southern Revolutionary Solidarity Convention

e

"Ami we probably can deal with some questions tonight

Quef5tions "^eah, I ju5^t wanted to ask you i this convention will
be held in Winston --Sal em, in April?"

#

LARRY LJTlLFi 'It will be held in April* New one thing that I

forgot to mejition on that right there as far as *:he Solidarity
Day concerned, today, I me:an on Sunday, it will be GOLDi;>l^R INKS
froiu the SOT.C, cur defense attorneys from the NCXF, BEJ^^IWVIS.
who is H r^Tnr.bor of the North Carolina Virginia Commission for Racial
Justice/ jnd ho is also a coipmunity organi;??er in the hi a:: k community
of Wilminqt'^nt North Carolina • These will be s;^e of the spc?ikers
at the Solidarity Day that we're having this coming Sundaty. Also
a film«l interview with the Chairman of the Black Panther Party
wUl be shewn, BOBBy SEALE.''

Question:: ''Wl»o is sponsoring this thing on Sunday?"

3



0
REt B1>ACK FANIHlR PARTY

CHAPICTTE DIVISION

LARRY LirrnEi "The NCCF, NalionaX Committee to Combat Fascism,
in America a"

Questions "And GOLDEN FRINKS is goinq to be there?"

LARRY LITTLE: "GOLDEN FRINKS, member of the Southern Christian
Leadership Conference, North Carolina, BEN CJiAViS, defense attorneys,
are speakers on the program." i

Questions ''Where is CHAVIS from? Is he from North Carolina?"

LARRY LITTLE: "CHAVIS is frun North Carolina, H^* moves; all
over* He*s pr imririly, I think, from Charlotte, 1 know he started
off in Charlotte.-

Question? "Where is this April meeting going to be held?"

LAPJRY I*ITTLFs "At this time now we don't have a definite site*
but it probably, we don"t, we don't want to make any mention
now beca :se we know there's going to be a great campaign to try
to repress ^nd «iabotage and curtail the convention even really
before it starts, you see* So we're in the process of trying
to negotiate for a site that's going to be large enough,

**We don't think that we'll be able to Kive any of the,

we're not going to be able to have the, we v;on't have, the Tower
of Light Auditorium is not large enough, and so it piobably, I

don't know ex^tly where it's going to be, somepl^e that will be
larg*^* enr>?;gho T know we are planning on having people throughout
the South-

"We have, we're sending repre ejitatives, we're sending
represent -^f ives from the organ izat ions to all our, the major
college D^nipuses in North Carolina. We've already 9 1 Girted our
plans for this right here, to send a representative from the organJL-

nation to the ^iniversity ot North Carolina, Shaw University,

4
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HEt BLACK PANTHER PARTY
CHARLOTTE DIVISION

1

North Carolina Central University, Wake Forest, Winston-^Salem
State. We have people from Atlanta # Georgia, the universities
in Atlarta, Georgia, Augusta, Gerrgia* We have people xn South
Carolina, people from all over the South, who are going to take
part in this convention. It*s going to be a Southern Revolutionary
Solidarity Convention for political prisoners of war**

|

Question: "I'd like to go ahead and ask you thcit sanie question
again, the camera wasn't on you. Exactly who will be at this
convehtion and how many?*

LARRY hlJTLZt **! don*t know how many, you know, but I can name
some of the participants as far as Welfare Rights, members of
the Welfare Rights Organization, Women's Liberation Movement in the
South, the Gay Liberation Movement, people fran the various, you
know, taking part in the various campus activities, you see, like
we have a very strong movement at the University of North
Carolina, you know. And, what's the movement in High Point, the
sisters over there? The People's Coalition, I think that^s in
Greensboro, isn't it2 The People's Coalition?"

(Another voice answers, "That is in Greensboro*")

Question: "Well, how about tho Panthers th^nselves, will the
Panthers be coming from all over the Southeast?**

LARRY LITxrr: -Well, at this time, yeah, there will be members
j

of the Bl^k Panther Party from the ^Washington Chapter of the /

Black r^^nther Party, mCTibers of our NCCF in probabl y Kcsw Orleans » /

We alfio hav^ a Black Community Information Center in Augusta, /

Atlanta, Georgia. We have an Information Center also in* there
is a United Front Information Center in Richmond, Virginia.

"And this is why we're planning on having the conventxon-
This is going to be our, the main, this is going to be part of what
we will consider a spring offensive, you know, not in terms of what

5
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RE: BLACK rAN1TH:R PARTY

CHART.OTTE DIVISION

the we:3ther men are talking about, but this is going to be a spring
offensive as far 3S mc^bilizing the people throughout the South
in support of all political prisoners, you see*

Questions "^Kow this thing Sunday, correct me if I'm wrong^ but
this thing Sunday is sort of an organization thing for the
convention coming up next rionth?"

LARPY I/lTTIiEt ''Right, it*s like a stepping stone for the convention.
But it^s f alltid tlvr^evolutionary Intercowmunal Day of Solidaraty
for BOBBjr .EAr-E, ERICKA HLKJGINS, ANGEDA DAVIS^ and RUCHELL MC GEE
and also th'^;^igh Point Four, you see. And this is the beginning
to organi7.G or to irobilize for the convention that we will be
having on the 23rd, 24th and 25th of April, you see.*

Question; ''And j>o it's sort of a local part of what*s going to
happen next month?**

IiARRY LirTLE^ "No, see what I'm talking about « see the Inter-
communal Day is worldwide^ you see. Intetcommunal means throughout
the world/ you see, oppressed communities throughout the worlds
And March 5, you see, originally had been proclaimed Tntcrcommunal
Daycf Solidarity for BOBBY SEALE, you see* Now people in Algiers
are celebrating this day* People in Europe are ceJebrating this
day, you see. But we're having it on March 7. The day officially
is MBivh 5, you see, but we are celebrating this day on March 7e

Tt*s been d^x-larod throughout the world by a socialist organization^
Students for a Democratic Society in Germany, oppressed peoples
throughtmt the world o World people have declared Mrirch 5 as
Int erron»rourril Day ot Solid.^rity for BOBBY SEALE, you see^"

Questiont You knew, you were talking about there might be some
trouble grfting a site and all for the April meeting? Did you
run into ;jny trouble fair the meeting Sunday?*'

LARRY inrUEs "At this time we have our ccntrart!:., and surprisingly^
you know, w«> haven't had, J dcn^t know of anything whatsoever#
you know. We have our contracts for it. The only thing we have

6
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RE: BLACK PAKIHrPs PARTY
CHARr ailE DIVISION

ieft is th*2 $75 which we're getting, I'm getting ready to go
down »r.€ c^eposit, you know. As far as the 24th, I*in talking
about a vc>ry large site, you see# like our previous rallies have
been held i^t the Tower of Light T^.udi orium, you know, you came to
a lot of thorn last year* Like this time we wanted to have this
thing there* You know, it was refused to us, you.Hnow. We believe
certain reasons why Mr. SMITH refused to give us the use of hiis

auditorium^ You know, but t.his is what we^re t;^lk-ing ubout in
terms, of a planned site, you know-*""

Questioni
it?^

"That doesn** hold but about 100 people .anyway, does

LARRY LITTLE: •Which one?**

Questions "The Tower of Light."

LARRY LJTlLEt **No, it holds tremendously more than 100 people.
It has a balcony t did you ever see the balcony up there? It
holds mojT* th'jn 100 people*''

Question: **Kow did you
be understood) Sunday?*

( next part of sentence could not

LARRY LlTTLFs "Sunday? V/ell, we don't know. Wc hwo people
orq^^izinn in ^l.X the citie??, you know., we h^^f ; p<v.*pirr organizing
In High Tnint , Winston -Salens, we have people in the «'ol Jege
campus^^s, f i^e I'niv^e'rsi ty of North Carolinf^, N^^rth Cafoiinr^ Centra!
Univeri^it We h;wf^. people at ^ hvi University th;t^ cirf coming up.

We have pc'^ple on all the college campuses, you know, who are
related to the same, you know, it will be the voiy ??«mei a lot of
the poopi o vho ^ro at the tr:*'*! for the High Point r^^ur on Friday*
you kn*^,^ lot of these different tn ganization.s wjTt! be i c^pr osent€*d

were you all nt the trail in High Toint on Friday?*'

Questions No.



RE: BLACK PANrHER PARTY
CHARLOTTE DIVISION

LARRY LITTtiE: "Wellf you know^ there was a very large crowd,
in fact, the courtroom was packed

Questions "We heard it was large* LARRY, do you care to comment
on your charge of carrying a concealed weapon that has come up,
is coming up Monday, I believe?*

LARRY LITTLES "Most definitely, I wouJd like to, I would like
to conunent on that. In fact, I think that it*s not a. trial
that's coming up. it is the actual phrases of the railroading,
you sec, because I've already been convicted through the Journal
city newspaper, you see. If you looked at the Journal city
newspaper yesterday* it didn't quote and say, it didn't quote
the policem^'jri. It didn^t say the policemen said this. They simply
wrote it out wh?^t happened, what they say that happened. The
newspapers, they didn't quote the policemeno Tuey say LITTLE
was arrested when he ran up to officers and stopped them and said
some madness about a robbery, and some more madness like this*
They didn't say, they didn't quote the policemen^ They simply
said this is what I done, so the trial coming up Monday, it*s
not a trial. It's nothing but a timely form of racism. In
fact, they* re trying to repress me in terms of thinking they
can rabotage the activities of the revolutionary, the National
Committecto Corb.at Fascism here in Winston-Salem. So, it's not
a trial, it is just a legal rtiilroading that's about to take place
because I've already been convicted."

Questions "Where are you, do you have a headquarters now?"

LARRY UTTIiEs "At this time now, we don't have an official
headquarters o There are places where we meet but wo don't have
an official headquarters, you see, for the mr^re fact that there
is a conspiracy in this city, you see. Can you turn the light
on? You see, there is a conspiracy in this city to try to sabotage
activities of the NCCF, you know. That's all it is, a conspiracy*

8
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RE: BLACK rAKlIUR PARTY
CHART.OTTE DIVISION

"Like every time people in the community, people who
are not members of the organization, they are being sent eviction
notices and everything dimply because they sympathize with what^s
going on with the MCCF and they understand that thi?5 white racist
power structure which is run by Ku Klux Klan type officials are
uotermined to try to destroy the voices of the revolution and

the voices of freedom that speak in the idiom of black oppressed
people throughout Winston-Salem.

Ques^tlonf ''Do you plan to have an official hendquai ters?"

LARRY LVniHx *'VJe will liave some official headquar tet s , not only
in Winston-S^ilew. We'll have official headqunrtets throughout
North Carolina, thr-ighout the world. We'll start balls of
confusion throughout the, throughout Babylon. Thi^ is what
we're doing. But at this time, like we say, is only a process
of mobilizing the people in the comm ^nity to tak-3 a stand and

position 3g"*.inst this, 3 very progressive stand and position
against this because we're not; going to be stagn^tod by the
repression th3t*s coming down by the Police Dopaitmont, the

Federal Bureau of Investigation^ and all Ku Klux Kl an tyre
organizations. We're not going to become starjnated by them.

" V^e'ro going to continue serving the ptrople by
any means nocess^iry* As long as there is one pnoc oppressed
black poojAo in Winston'-Sal^^m- tlierc will be fin orqinizing
Bureau of the Blfick Panther Party."

Quef!^.^«n; " • • . (first part unintelligibloJ foiro th-^t the
Black raiithrM; Pritt y has sort of disintegrated into r.m all groups
of two'<^ ;iful three's for assassination teams. What do you thi f,*

of thnr,?"

I*ARRy LTTT^Prs "Well, 1 don't discuss politic^U a^.-t ivin les* T

mean inilit ;^iy ^ y\ ^ st ratecjif^s or tactics, you know. All I can say
I wovild say, T would hope, I'm not going to comment on that right
now. I'm not going to comment on that."

9
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RE- BLACK r^NTHrR I^AHIY

CHAW,<rrTS niv3:;ioN

News retorts at Winston-Sal cati. North Carolina, indicated

the Forsyth Co^onty School Board has refised the Panthers use of

the Adkinr High School Auditorium for their ilannod rally of

March 7, 19?1.

A 5;econd source ,^dvised on March 7# 19/1 # that the
Tntercommunr^l Rally was held at a private residc=^fice :^ross the •

street from Adkins High School due to the fact the f?.rhooJ board
did nol; allow l^^ntho^s the Uf?e of the Adkin*? Hioh School

AuditorUrn. A total of ai proxim-itcl y 60 people ^^ttended
3l thoDqh th^^i e v/f-i'o not tUf^i many <it. ttny one timo. The principal

speaker wati f APRY /aTTI-E, who vas critical of all the established
organizationt? at Viinston^-Salein,. Not th Carolina* PIbo present and

participating wa*; OUMtiS KUiri^O^mrLt , ^R. Tht> people showed
little inroLCSt in tlie activities, ^nd the only incident occurred
when two yovmg Negro males at the rally became ciitical of LARRY
LITTLE, telling IITTLE he had <?..ne nothing to as!^if>t the people
and should If^^ve town tor the good of the Negro people of Winston-*

Salem. Thefse two individuals were forcibly ejected-

A chai acterizat ion of the iileck Panther Party is

attached as an appendix to this iPomoiandum*

10
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Accordlnf; io r>' f}r^c*'y r.rrn vnpor of WiO iV.T, ihn
BPP v^e:? Gti.TrlcMi fi<irin:: ^:':».Mr:;r , 1 vv' 6 , in t^.-M'/Jar-jr: , v-r-li rornin , to or^janize
black peonlo po Uic^' ^-n 'nko control ol" t!,r: 7 } t:n , polij.icn, and the
destiny of ihe bl.^cJs cor:::»Mi*y. aI vm? orfrrtuXy.a^ hj HOBBY ff* SEAUS, BPP
Chairiran, nnd I!UEY 1\ IJiV.'l'O;!^ jiiuic^or of DcVcnr^o, BPF,

The olTicirjj ac\:rr?x'^r. crtl7cd "The Plr^^ri^ i ^ s^tliC^r . regularly states
that the BPP advocator: icc (^^i^n:: r-nd '^.^orr^lln tactics in its
revolutionary prograra to ru:] opprc:.:7ion or IIjo oirjck pnop3f3. Residents
of the bl-ac!t comman>.-:y rtc uiv:od to-srm thf^rKvelvor nsrriinot the police who
are consistently rc; ierr*Ml to ar, ''pigs" viho f-ho^ld bo killed*

The new::Dapor, it) ii.r ir^rxr: of r:cptcmber ;\ li'.V-. hc-^d an article by
the then Miriistr^r or Fi-icn? C?L:(f;-y JPJy<KAi\ Th^p article ended with
the follovifrtjr?

"Black Juen^ lij-n.!: j^o- rni;>r(Hl prrrc/ri:. oT ^i.tn Lcn^ revolt ^

everyv;here! ^r^,\ yoirrrclvor. The only ''Mil t '.n'o vjorlh keeping
iG rcvolut ior.ary c rL'.ui'c* «'-i.::nr{0* Fr^c i^in ovoryvniore*
Dynanjitc! Rl?ick j>o\ier. l^se t!.o gu:-. I'ill the pIcg fevarywhere;"

The BPP nev;r:papi Icciwo oi[ Octoco) "I'j '^^ ^-^^'^ arliole introduced
the following r: r» t -or^t : * l/o will not uirrcnt fi'om AmerJwith

i ment- Vfo will overt hr>'; 1 i .

American govern-

DAVID HIl.LIAr:!', V or ^-tafi', Tm'V, i:) n !. ^ ?. I ne ??an Francisco
Polo Field on KovtMnhr^r :!.:>, IJ- :?^i<1 ''lie vrLll iJ-Ti "^Mrh^ird Kixon."

DAVID UILLTARrs jr i no 'iloi^ Tor!; Ti]»?cc/' n; j^cHOribor 13, I969,
was quoted bf folKn;:^: 'r'l'-n:cao inn very lijoM i?vcrttirow of the
governnent by vioy of ioi\:r -mkJ violoticc/'

In the ir.^nn oT / :>r: 1 l-'/O, thf: iitr^:\vi vctv had -uj article by
Minister of Culture ; l-Vii: jv-noiA^ follow:-:

"The only w-'iv lo rinlT if; 5;* rncjf'i ^]:] {iri\ 'n^imr-isl o fiii i n1 ot er
justice to the idplt:' it Ir oppxo:::^ inij,, i:v- . . :)y trikiiH^ up
arms againrt Mii:: ; >'/'^i^n!j^'»nt . k51]5v»?* t**r unril
the ronct iofv. : \: i \ . ,r>>f: t^-^ni, h'^^] ? h'.; t 'i re left
turn their Wf^pponr: 'u; Oicir rapcr?orr. ii*>rrr-/ pir^r-ir.ft

revolutior'»ar// j
lurr'.r'irrt ;jf :?1nrt the liunbcr omo er?r:rry of all

mankind, the rai!ij=; .i, j^ovorninont .
**

The BPP nertdnii.-^r: err: j
.-^ lo<-^*lf^:d r*'. ]OMv ror-i;*^ Ureet, Oakland,

California. Br^ncJiOr ov i l;o arrJ 'lon^-:!! t i rr.»f; Cojt'b-H. Paficism, under
control of the Bi'P. JpHV'^ Ut.'.u v^i^l-'ilO >,sirpd iri / m'mu:' Joc.*^i io:;:? in the UoA.
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDEBAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

CV.ailatle, North Carolina

Title H.ACX

Character Hh<"lhl k;.t: L:: :

Reference K.:ii\;cr ^ii; r ^a^j ^ i j,^ ^ ;
. .t t ^ Nor t

h

All sources (except any listed "below) vhose identities
are concealed in referenced communication have furnished reliable
infomation In the past.

Thv/r;. hiis i.cAci- iu^uLt^ ao*?t. co;.t - t vith the
second sc -ui : e i i':n\ wh h t o d c. t e j r^,: his. x eJ i ab.i 1 1 ty

,

Thl« docum«M contctir.B neithoi rt/comiDendations nOr conclusions of the FBI» It is the pioperty
Qf thm FBI and is locmed to your ogsncy; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside
roar ogency.
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Transmit the following in

AIRTLL
Via

(Type in plainlcxi or code)

AIR MAIL

• Mr. Tolson —

i
Hr. BttUlvan

t
Mr. Mohr

^^Mr. CnUahan--

—

; Mr. C»Bp«t —
< Mr. Conrad-^.

—

i Mr, n« bey

^' Mr. P^lt

(Hrioriiy)

[
Mr. Gu\t

I
J Mr. n*>n^n

Mr- Tavel

>

i

I

TOR, FBI (X05-16S706 Sub A,

lif, SAN FR/iNCISCO. (157-2861)

SUBJECT: uIlAcK PA?JTHER PARTY (BP?)
CUAKLOTTi: DIVISION
RM-13PP

(SF T-16), a highjy confi rti^il

source, furnished the follov/ing information on 2/22/71.

Trie. Room

—

Mi8« H 'Imei-

contacte
of the New York Defense Committee

National ?Icadquartcrs spoal inq with

informed H^IPV that ho had -|USt been
to Wins ton-Sal err^, North Caro!^ia, and was very impresscc
with the people he met there, hov/ever, noted that he had
been more impressed by the mothers of the NCCF members
than the members themselves.

lie told
leader of the Bla^

that HAZEL MACKS* mother is tlie

eiense Committee presently being formed
rSiUi Winston^Sa^

Va^ureau (10 5^
3-(

570f. 'Sub A) (IIM) '^(,
)

3-Now York ( jOQ- 1 d 3

)

{m)

(1-157-1624) {liliP, New York)
JAC/dak
(10)

Approved; bent Her

-^/7<?

55APR1 m
Speciai AgerA in Chorge



-J

SF 157-2861
JAC/dak

3 1

.. .

He told ^^^HH that he war> callinq an order
to get sosTie filjns To^^ne people in Winstc n-Talem because
they had never had the opportunity to see : mo of the
revolutionary films

•

He toldH|H|P||| that the brother.': who had
recently been arreste^ir^orth Caroiir^ were still in
jail, but their spirits were good.

The Cit-jv.^ is furnished to Charlotte for
information in coverage of BPP activities.

Nov; York should appropriately udvise
Charlott^of any additional information developed
in fflHU^^ontucts with the BPP in New York regarding
operatxons in North Carolina«

i

i
m

I

1



UNITED STATESW

rei 105-165706^8

Q

3-19-71

Xnformatlon excerpted belov was received on date
Indicated '^^^'"tfHBIHB T-l€)«

Source reports on activity at Black Panther Party
<BPP) Hational Headqpiartera, 1046 Peralta Street, Oakland,
Californl«^\:..S^;^^^^^^

, J
^ 1?he BPP iii a violonc^-prone black militant

organization headquartered in Oakland, California, with
, chapters located jUtircm$rh^

Source operates under Departnental authorization,
but is COMPIDBNTZHL. If It Is necessary to disseminate this
information outside the Bureau, it should be suitably para-*
phrased to adequately protect this sensitive source.

LIPIAN to

1
:

vith^^nessage tot

brother cjaneing i» MC DONALD and prepaid plight will Ijtave to be

on Delta j^rlines but Greonsborougl

4),- BUREAU RM
- CHARLOTTE (157-6171) RM

1 SP
• MAR 8g 1971

SMi^lt Bonis li/pdarlymthtT^SsrimfiifUrn tUUiU.W SECT.



SF R-27
UNITED STATES GOVL. .<MENT

Memorandum
TO

FROM

subject:

Jf

\

If I:

%
.

l!

FBI 105-165706-8 date: .
3-16-71

A> FRANCISCO 157-2861

ANTHER PARTy - CHARLOTTE

Information excerpted below waa received on date
indicated from ^||H||||^(S^ T-22) .

Source reports on activity at Black Panther Party
(BPP) San Francisco Chapter Headquarters/ 1336 and 1336-1/2
Fillmore Street, San Francisco, California.

The BPP is a violence-prone black militant
organization headquartered in Oakland, California, with
chapters located throughout the U.S.

Source operates under Departmental authorization,
but is CONFIDENTIAL. If it is necessary to disseminate this
information outside the Bureau, it should be suitably para-
phrased to adequately protect this sensitive source.

5 mj

#5 8:07pm jpr ic

^H[||HHB ^4iiBIIIB ^^^^^^f ^brother from

Winston Salem, is coming down from the airport by taxi. OK,

'2
2
1

BUREAU RM
CHARLOTTE ( 157-6171) RM

US'

fS MAR 19 1971



KDOWt WKM! OF NVESTICaTION-

{^MUNiOUIONS SECTIOI

MAR 51971 ^

NR021 CE CODE

I

iUlPM 3-5-71 jnc

TO DIRECTOR ((i0-165706 SUB 8) (URGENT)

^ ATTENTION : DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE

u
I

NEW YORK (100-161993) (NITEL)

SAN FRANCISCO (157-2869) (NITEL)

PHILADELPHIA (157-2064) (NITEL)

FROM CHARLOTTE (157-6171) (P)

Mr. TnUon
Mr, Sunivnr
Mr, Mohr
Mr. Bi>^-f> y\
Mr.BronfwnCI)/

Mr. Casprr
Mr. Conrad
Mr. Dmfb9y

Mr. Pen
Mr. Gale ,

Mr« RoBen
Mr. Tavol

Mr. Waiten
Mr. Soyan
Tel«» Booiii_L_
Miw Holmes
HiiB GandJ .

LACK PANTHER PARTY (BPP>, CHARLOTTE DIVISION, RM,

WINSTOiJ SALEN, H, C, NEWS REPORTS INDICATE FORSYTH COUNTY

SCHOOL BOARD HAS REFUSED PANTHERS USE OF THE ADKINS HIGH SCHOOL

AUDITORIUM FOR THEIR PLANNED RALLY, MARCH SEVEN, SEVENTYONE. THERE

IS NO INFORMATION RECEIVED THIS HAS BEEN RESCHEDULED FOR ANOTHER

LOCATION, HOWEVER, A SOURCE WHO HAS BEEN RELIABLE IN THE PAST

REPORTED THAT BEN CHAVIS OF OXFORD, N. C, IS REPORTEDLY TO BE ONE

OF THE SPEAKERS AT THI^ MEETING AND CHAVIS HAS INDICATED HE THOUGHT

THE MEETING MIGHT PO^IBLY BE HELD AT HIGH PPINT ,_N . JJj.

END PAGE ONE

® MAR IG 1971

) AT HIGH POINT, N. C. y/y i 1

EMU



CE 157-6171

PAGE TWO

EFFORTS TO LOCATE JULIUS WHITE CORNELL, JR. HAVE NOT BEEN

SUCCESSFUL, HOWEVER, WILLIAM MC CAIN, AKA. MALIK, WAS BELIEVED

OBSERVED AT WINSTON SALEM, N. C, ON MARCH FOUR, SEVEKTYONE, ^

FORSYTH COUNTY SHERIFF /^J^NLEY LANCASTER ADVISED THE EVICTION ^

PROCESS CONCERNING THE BPP AT ONE THREE SEVEN TWO UNDERWOOD STREET,

APARTMENT A, IS NOW TENTATIVELY SCHEDULED FOR TEN A. M., MARCH

EIGHT, SEVENTYONE, DUE TO THE FACT THIS IS ALSO A TIME WHEN LARRY

DONNELL LITTLE IS TO BE TRIED ON CONCEALED WEAPONS CHARGES IN

FORSYTH COUNTY COURT.

ADMINISTRATIVE:

RE CHARLOTTE TELETYPE TO DIRECTOR, MARCH FIVE, SEVENTYONE,

CAPTIONED QUOTE BLACK PANTHER PARTY (BPP) DASH INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS

DASH FACTIONALSIM;V^^^HHK RM DASH BPP, END QUOTE.

SOURCE IS

END

PLB FBI WA CLR



FD-36 (H«v. 5-22-64)

1 1 F B I

Date: 3/9/71

Via

(Type in pimittext or code}

(Priority>

TO;

FRpM:

RE: o

DIRECTOR, FBI (105-165706 SUB fi)

SAC, CHARLOTTE (157-6171) (P)

BIACK PANTHER pAKTY (BPP)
UNDERGROUHO ACTIVITY
RACIAL MATTERS

Re Charlotte airtel to Bureau dated 2/18/71,

Since previous airtel no underground cells or members
have been identified or interviewed, and no information that
funds are being furnished any underground group from North
Carolina. There have been no reported thefts of weapons or.

explosives for use of underground or secret organizations.
There have been no recent acts of violence on police which
appear to have been perpetrated by black extremists underground
operatives.

Of the five individuals at Winston—Salem, H. C.,
y^o were purged, four have been located at Winston-Salem,
ascertained to have no connections with extremists organizations

<

and there is no information that they are operating in an
underground capacity. They are considered to be •'renegades*
by the Black Panthers^, both leaders and members • One of the
purgedind iv iduals.

Continued contact with has been ^
maintained partially with the desire of keeping his whereabouts
known and in addition gaining his confidence; however, no •

additional information of value has been obtained.

2 ^ Bureau (RM)

1 - San Francisco (SM)

2 - Charlot>^"

6 MAR i-^tQUA^
,

Sent
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CE 157-6171

The only one of the five individuals not located at

Winston-Salem was 3ESSE STITT^ and investigation is currently .

outstanding to locate him within the New Haven Division.

Charlotte will continue to follow and report

pertinent developments.

2

Approved: Sent P«
Special Agent in Chorae
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Date: 2/22/71

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

r,

J
V

(Type in plaintext or codei

(priority}

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (105-165706 Sub 8)

FROM: SAC, CHARLOTTE (157-6171)

SUBJECT^BIACK PANIHER PARTY (BPP)

FINANCES
RACIAL MATTERS

Re Charlotte airtel to Bureau, 1/20/71,

During 1/71, the Winston-salem National comroittee to
combat Fascism (NCCF) operated from 1616 East 23rd Street,

1127 East 23rd Street, with a pad at 1386 Wilson Street, all

Winston-salem, N. C. A community Center %«as operated at 612
Hulda street. High Point, H. C.

A. ^purees of Income

During 1/71, the group ordered or received an

estimated 9,300 copies of the BPP Newspaper, 2,000 copies of

which were given free due to their difficulties with finances.

RICKIE ALTHEA HOOPER handled newspaper sales at High Point,

N. C, and EDWARD NcQUEEN handled sales at winston-salem, N. C.

B. Forexqrn Sources

None reported.

C. Expenses
I

Twelve and one-half cents per c<^y for each newspaper
sold with the exception of the 2,000 free copies is r&nitted

to California. This would total $912.50 if all papers were sole

<37- Bureau (RM)

1 - san Francisco (157-1485) (RM)

2 - Chariptte

Approved:

{

Special Agent^inpharge-^
j

.M per
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Vio
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CE 157-6171=

Eviction proceedings were in process at all the Panther places
of operation and no rent was accepted* There were no knc%m
salaries or skimming by officials, howevert members* expenses
continued to be paid. In connection with their back bills, no
payment was made on these due to their financial status « however
SAM NAPIER was reportedly in Winston- sal em, N. C, in an attempt
to solve this situation*

D. operations

JULIUS WHITE CORNELL, JR. and lARR^ DONNELL LITTLE
continue as the over-all leaders with EDWARD McQUEEN and HAZEL
MACK appearing to gain in stature by handling finances* All
payments were reported to be in cash»

E* Miscellaneous

Income

Newspaper sales (approximation) $1,412.50

Expenses

Newspaper payment $ 912 «50
Collect charges for shipment of

newspapers 101,00

Total Expenses $1^013*50

No estimate was made of the unsold newspapers or
personal expenses of the members, 'the group continues to have
difficulties with finances caused primarily by the arrest of

the leadership including JULIUS WHITE CORNELL, JR., LARRY DONNEL^
LITTLE, NELSON LEE MALLOY, JR., and Others. All these individua
have been released on bond, however, no information could be
obtained as to the cost of these bonds.

2
Approved: Sent M Per

Special Agent in Charge
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Date:

Transmit the following in

Via

(Typt ia plaintext or code>

(Pnoriiy)
\

CE 157-6171 L.

Interviews with members and contacts with sources
indicate that they were living from day to day and at the end
of 1/71 were only operating at 1386 Wilson Street, Winston-*Salem,

N. C due to evictions and raids at their other locations, and
at 612 Hulda street. High Point, N. C, against %«iich eviction
proceedings had been apparent*

MARTIN KENNER, BPP fund raiser from New York, was
reportedly to assist in the Winston--sal em situation due to
their need for money for attorneys' fees*

Approved: Sent

Special Agent in Charge

3

M Per



VNITEO STATES QO^rdtijiUmiT
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: I DrREcfoR,- rei

i „

; - . Tnrormation exceroted below \

4:^' indicated fron
tioi^xcerpted below was received on date

(SP T-22)

.

i

I

source reports on activity at Black >anthet tPATty^KV^-- ''M:'$f::p
(BPP) San Francisco Chapter Headquartexa, 1336 and Isie-OiTl i
Fillmore Street* San Francisoo, Califoinia.^ikvi'^^^^^^^

- • The BPP i« a violence-prone ^lacX Hilitantr T i

organization headqcartered in Oakland, California, iclth
; - chapters located throughout tt» 0.6. -ri -

Source operates I under Departniental authorization ^but is CONPID3NTIAL. If ft is necessaryj to disseminate this J

shov^ld be suitably ^ra- '

i ^

,

—
' information outside the Bureau, it ^
; phrased to adeguately project this sen slitive source

^, IVinston-Salem, to

caroe on the' IsA^ and

: told her that the xaoney for the last chipaent of papeto would I

be in tomorrow 'snominft 9
: )

Thegr are oeadiag $300, in istead of
i

,

•

V •• • T
'

' V--- f i
^

]

$375 as required beaeau^e .^e last neek was overpaid ,jl>y $75, '

cane on the line and tolflllHto get jbhe

money in as soon as possible

^thieve

sa^d they wandte^ 3000 papers

IB MAR li/97t

fe3c.

_ BUREAU RM
2 - CHARL01"rE {157-6171) RK
5 - SP

: 1 -

1 - BLACK PANTHER PARTY ^ PILMS ^iND PUBLICATIONS (157-45811^ .

1 - BLACK PAWTHEF: PART5^ -j- FUNDS

'

I ..^i.JZ.. t^ a

'

^ J[ * 1
, n' . — —

^

157-1485)



SF R-27 O
UNITED STATES GOV^JMENT

Memorandum
TO DIRECTOR, FBI 105-165706-8 date: 3-9-71

Hioi*^: SAC, SAN FRANCISCO 157-2861

^jeM -black panther PAROY - CHAHLOTgS_
RM

Information excerpted below was received on date
Indicated from ^gggj^g (SF T-16) .

Source reports on activity at Black Panther Party
(BPP) '^National Headquarters, 1046 Peralta Street, Oakland,
Califoxmia.

The BP? is a violenca-prone black militant^
organization headquartered in Oakland, California, with
chapters located throughout the U.S.

Source operates under Departmental authorization,
but is CONFIDENTIfiL, If it is necessary to disseminate this
information outside the Bureau, it should be suitably para-
phrased to adequately protect this sensitive source.

»fl 12:X2pm rujtt og

'to UNKW in vanston Salem

ft3 25 m%

["ailed to send their

Ave., Vanston Salem, u.c.

raises hell because VAnston Salea
new addPes..

; a^V. gives nev;address as 1372A Underwood

18 MAR J 1 1971

2 - BUREAU RM
2 - CHARLOTTE (l57-6l7l) RM

^ ^"f- Saviait Bonds Rcfftla^j m tht Fajroll Savings Plan
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t
10i>-l657C6-8

rpjiNcisco 157-2861

*

' CK PANTHjSR PART? - CIIARLOTTJi

vnformation cxcGrpted bel'>w vra::: rcccivci or. cUrc

indica :.bi rro.n flMllHfll (SF

SoTirce roj;ort£ on activity ^Ir^cl; Pr^r.ther P^r-/
K^cion^il HcadquartGrs, 1046 Poraltr* Screen, Oardanc,

Calii:o3':iic •

Tl\e 3I'P is a vicIc;ncc--pronz b-,ac!: :v.:,i:yv;€.r/i:

^

vrc-n:: v.^/t:-on :-Lcr.dquai:t<:^rGd in Oakl~ua, Calii:or;;ia, wi-;;h

chcpt<::-3 locaisd throuv;hout the U*S*

Sourcii operates uzioar Dep li i..r..ir.t.':l :
v.^;^ri^av-lo: ,

but ir. CO;'yiD-£NrirLL, If it is necajrc.ry to c in..to . l&

infc;;-:v.cicrj outside the Bureau, it 3hcu:,tS :^^^itc.bly par—
plircir.cc: to aa^Quately protect this Jcins:.! :ivc :;curccu

r2 iO:5G -^a jha ic

|, calling froui V?iaston-3al-;;, to u:=i JiX aksin;; for

Ua::an advised that he v;as not in* aclced if t.vare

ijas a nnr'c^r where she could reach him.' or do you Icnow when re xrilL

be in, UK:-:an said v/ould tell^U -lio c^ll hor he Ct-r.3 in.

ciid it was iiiportecit that she taih to hia. Okay,

^ - CriARLOTTJ (157-6171) RM
SPX -

i
5*

r«i«/W f g Savings Bonds Kegidarly m Payroll Savings jri:9n



UNITED, STATES GOV

. . «»^^^1^^^^^r

TO t i DIRECTOR, ^81 1Q5-165706-8

BIACK PAKTHER PAR

indicated from
Ifexcerpted below.was recelveil jon ^ttr^ -x'-ti^--

Source reports on activity -at BlacH Panther .Party ; i;^^:

<BPP} national Headquarters* 1046 Peralta Strieet, Oaklandys^-M^
^^H"^ V California

The BPP is a! violence-prone black 'mil it^uit
>

;
organization headquartered in Oaklandj^ Califorai4#

K^,^ -rchapters
.
located throughout

,
t*e ;c^^iv^

\ '
-^:-r ; Source operates under Deparfcroental autnorizationL . .

.i '
^;

' but is CONFIDENTIAL, jlf it is necefesary to dissejminate this t'

information qvlt^i-^e the Bureau, it ^hould be auitlably paraj-|
phrased to ac^equateXy protect this !sensitive . eoui

.

• - : •

T
-

I I-

2 - CKARLOTOI (157-6171) RM

1 - BLACK PAWTHKH WRIW - P^UIS AND PUBLICATIONS (157-1581)
Bio U.S. SMimgi Bands T^gfilaHj m rfr; Pajrall Savinii Flin

^4- -^^:.H «^:r- \ V

tilHAft 11 1071



:^rr n

lis:
f. '

*•*'
. < . ... :

a, 1

I

r >'^ f<.» >X f « * .3

. : i

* I

in North Carolina)

answers the phone |«heilo* and^ asks why he Answered [ /

j it that way. ^says it is his jnothers residense' and the' /
•

- \
' i - i

i •
•

• M •

i'-'
•

pigs have been trying to get their phones cut off. f^ '
} i : ? t

• 1 !
•

;

*

says JUNE has your article. Wl, iays add to ijhe article
i I •

* •

that the preliminary hearing' will
\

be 2/26/71 at 2 : OOpcv. i

;| says. ok. (says we should have changed aii--tflie ref- i

•-*?t?«Jl,t?^^ic«_ia_t^e^«;ticle +o KKK, becausie'the '

Police ^Cl^ief at HighpoiatTused to be the Chief li ALBANY.
Police Cljief at HighpoiatTused to be the Chief li ALBANY,

:

Ga. whea they were haying all thaj Civil Rights^ trouble [
'

md at ti>at time he afiaitted that be was a 'Beinber of the
,^

.
A said he was a card' carrying Beinber.

.

IS
^

card carry



/.'.J . -V! :.S C . ^ : -NT

105-:.- jY06-8

?Kiu:cisco 157-28S1

6

n

mfp rrrtatiov. e::c3rpt3d bale rcseivcd aii t-at*;

indicate: cI :'ro:. HHIHI' .

Source; reports cn activity :>l£.c;:- JViivt^' er ^ar -:'

CS??) i::.tioaal Headqusrtcra , 1046 Piiiai'cu £t:r-;Cii, C'A]cI:-nc;.

Cziixorr.ia.

The; 2?? is c. v:.olci:ic3-prciv: tl .c*.:

o-5^ni^,:i:ion h^ idquartarcd iii Oaklui.: - Califoriiia, with

c":aftsr!s located throughout the U.S.

Sourcs operatcjs undar Def .?xl-.:u3nt£l i-uthorlsic/iio . .-

ij COX?IDt;:t?iri,. If it is neccsii-ry to dicc;2^.-.iii£i5 t r'.sbut _

ir-fcr--.-:;^tion outside the Bureau, it crould be sult.ibly para-

phrssad to adequately protect this ssiniJicive s—c.rce.
t

U;\':jP;-:alj ivinstori-Salca to UiS^UU^ ^<^^H ^''^'^ not there, UiCttOi

teil- hor to try (HHP IJKV? tells Ull-U^.N Z^Z: to have call

Win::-:.Gr.-Salc::a \7houid he coir.e in before she reaches hini and thi-t it is

"verj' viiy i:r.;;ortaat**

.

»y Jl 197J

i

5? - •lT;-,i.1U IM
- ii. isX/TTE (157-6171) BM



SF R-27 ^' "

UNITED STATES Cc ^EivWMENT

Memorandum
TO : DIRECTOR, FBI 105-165706-G

FRANCISCO 157-2861

subject: _Si/\CK..qANIHEIl_PAR3y. - CHARLOTTE

ft SsACn^AN FRANCISCOFROM

DA-re: 3-9-71

I-:

1;

4

5^

res::

Information excerpted below was received on date

indicated froni|mp|H|^(SF •

Source reports on activity at Black Panther Party

(BPP) National Headquarters, 1046 Peralta Street, Oakland,
California*

The BPP is a violence-prone black militant^
organisation headquartered in Oakland, California, with
chapters located throughout the U.S.

Source operates under Departmental authorization,
but is CONFIDENTIAL. If it is necessary to disseminate this
information outside the Bureau, it should be suitably para-
phrased to adequately protect this sensitive source.

#1 4;37pni jpr og

to

BAR 1

nu but ho mentioned., just .having gotten beck ..

from Richmond, Virginia) . advised him not to accept any calls

rom Algeria. also ddvised him not to worry about paying

for this weeks newpapers if 'they were having trouble because

a statement would be coming out in it about the split and they

would probably see that everyone got the papers anyway.' OK

REc-20 /c^k£2£^-^-

111

2 - BUREAU RI-I

2 - CHARLOTTE (I57-617I) RM

n MAR 11 1971

"^C f^^-'Oi^-lBtJlCK PANffiJ:IR PARW - PAfcTiONALiSM (157-2869)

Buy U.S. Sininit Bonds Zg^arly m tbt P^^ralt Savingt FUn
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COWMUNICATIONS SECTION

TELETYPE

Mr. Tot'^on

—

Mr. Sulliv»n.

Mr. Mohr
Mr. Bi^bop

Mr. CMnhiy
Mr. CaBp«r-

Mr. Conrad ^

Mr. Dalbey

Mr. Fdt
Mr. Calc

Mr. Rosen-

Mr. Tuvel

Mr, Wilturt

1 Mr. Soyars

I

Tde- Boom^

MU$ Holmet

,

Miw Candy-

—

NR003 CE PLAIN

1205 PM UTCENT 2-26-71 BSH

TO DIRG<4oR < 105- 165706 SUB 8)

mtnj domestic intelligence division

from charlotil (157-6171)

black panther party (bpp), charlotte division; rm.

at vinston-salem, n.c., the eviction hearing concerning

the panther office at one three seven two underwood streh,

apartment a, is now scheduled for march one next, and in the

event the building is not vacated after this hearing, the

panthers will be forcibly evicted.

secret service and military intelligence advised.

ADMINISTRATIVE!

RE CHARLOTTE TELETYPE TO BUREAU, FEBRUARY TWENTYTHREE LAST.

CHARLOTTE WILL FOLLOW AND REPORT PERTINENT DEVELOPMENTS. pC^^

1
.'7

END pft^*
IOS-; to 5io«o

M6S FBI WASHDC

TUCLR


